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At the March 19 POA General Membership Meeting, 
Central Florida Health President & CEO Don Henderson 
stood before a packed room and told residents “the 
hospital is not perfect,” but is trying very hard to improve. 

Hospital CEO Defends 
CMS Quality Ratings

UPCOMING POA GENERAL 
MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS
Tuesday, Apr. 23, 2019 • 7 P.M. 

Eisenhower Recreation Center 
Barbara Kays, District Budget Director 
Understanding the District Budget Process

 
Tuesday, May 21, 2019 • 7 P.M. 

Laurel Manor 
Presented by Len Hathaway 

Lightning Matters!

Donuts & Coffee for All After the Meeting! 
All Residents Welcome – Come and Join Us!

Central Florida Health was founded in 2008 
when the Leesburg and The Villages hospitals 
were combined. The Villages Regional Hospital 
(TVRH) was built in 2002, and after a major 
expansion in 2012, now has 307 beds. Leesburg 
has 329 beds. Combined, the hospitals have 
26,000 admissions annually, 9,800 patients 
classified as “observation,” 1,800 births (none in 
TVRH), and 84,000 Emergency Room visits. Mr. 
Henderson stated they have 65% market share in 
the primary service area.

TVRH Site Administrator Michael Pittman 
discussed the Journey to Quality, saying they 
have identified four major service lines for which 
they want to be “Centers of Excellence:” Cardiac, 
Stroke, Hip & Knee Surgery/Replacement, 
and Oncology. Each of those areas has been 
certified by the Joint Commission for Healthcare 
Accreditation and/or its related College of service.

Mr. Henderson defended the Centers for 
Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) low star 
ratings – down to a 1 Star from 3 Stars just 2 years 
ago – with the rationale that the rating standards 

Quality Ratings continued on page 2
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Details on page 18.

keep changing and because of the elderly 
population that is served in The Villages. “If you 
have a lot of elderly, you will score lower,” he said.

To address issues in the Emergency Department, 
Mr. Henderson said they have added beds  
(48 total currently,) added seasonal staff, hired 
outside consultants, and they are building a 
free-standing Emergency Department with the 
University of Florida in Brownwood on CR 44. 
They have also set these new goals:

• Time from door to provider – 15 minutes

• From door to discharge – > 2 hours

• From door to admission – > 4 hours
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The Property Owners’ Association, Inc. 
(POA) is the original property owners’ group 
in The Villages. Established in 1975, the POA 
operates with complete independence from 
the Developer of The Villages. Membership is 
open to all property owners and residents of 
The Villages. The POA is committed to acting 
as a watchdog to ensure that the Developer and 
local government are responsive to the needs, 
interests, and rights of residents. 

The POA Declaration of Independence
The POA is free of any outside influence. This 
is the only way we can assure our members of 
absolute autonomy to act on their behalf. From 
the very beginning in 1975, we recognized this 
need for independence, and we’ve cherished and 
nurtured it ever since.

Vision The Property Owners’ Association, Inc. 
(POA) is a champion for the rights of residents 
of The Villages. Guided by member input, 
investigation and determination, the POA brings 
attention to and acts on issues that may impact 
property values and quality of life.

Mission Statement The POA provides 1) a 
forum for discussion of issues; 2) research and 
analysis; 3) programs of interest; and, 4) is a 
conduit for objective and accurate information. 
Specific attention is given to resolving housing, 
community and local government issues.

Values 
• Independence • Honesty •  Fairness 
• Objectivity • Respect

He shared comparative data to the most 
recent CMS data, showing some more recent 
improvement in door to discharge data, but did 
not address door to admission times which were 
listed at a staggering 503 minutes. He brushed 
off incidents of sepsis and Methicillin-resistant 
Staphylococcus Aureus (MRSA) – both classified 
as worse than the national average in the CMS 
data – saying that these “bugs” are colonized in 
skilled nursing and assisted living facilities, but 
are reflected in their statistics. He also said it is 
not uncommon to have higher mortality rates 
when serving an elderly population.

With respect to Patient Satisfaction Ratings, Mr. 
Henderson said that only ratings of 9 or 10 show 
up in the CMS data, and it does not consider 
“good” ratings of 7 or 8. 

Affiliations with University of 
Florida Grow

Central Florida Health has strengthened its 
affiliation with University of Florida Hospital 
(UF) with a formal agreement in January 2018

Two significant areas of affiliation include the 
Stroke Care service line. UF has stationed a 
helicopter in Summerfield and is available to 
transport stroke patients from TVRH after a 
Rapid CAT scan and brain reconstruction are 
done at TVRH. Neurologists from both TVRH 
and Shands consult on the results and determine 
if the patient will be treated with medication 
or if further intervention is required and the 
patient is to be transported to Shands Hospital 
in Gainesville. TVRH is the only hospital that 
Shands is working with in stroke care.

The first formal joint venture with UF is the new 
24-hour free standing Emergency Department in 
Brownwood, for which UF is investing ½ the cost.

3rd Hospital Campus 
Under Consideration

Central Florida Health has purchased acreage 
south of CR 44 to accommodate the enormous 
growth of The Villages in that area, and there is 
a joint strategic planning to determine the scope 
of services that would be offered to complement 
existing services.

Quality Ratings continued from page 1 Both Mr. Henderson and Mr. Pittman invited 
residents to call or email them any time to discuss 
patient experiences at the hospital, and Mr. 
Henderson indicated he hoped this presentation 
would become an annual event with the POA.

Residents had plenty of questions.

What are the plans for the outpatient 
surgery center that has closed? 

There was not enough doctor volume to 
keep it open.

Why aren’t the certification 
processes and the CMS ratings 
reconciled? 

One has nothing to do with the other. The service 
line certifications are conducted according to 
the best practices of those areas, while the CMS 
ratings are based on entirely different criteria 
looking at other areas of patient care, particularly 
through-put in the Emergency Department.

What training is done for customer 
service? Is there a staffing issue? 

Weighting was increased for customer 
service, but training is provided. The hospital adds 
seasonal staff and utilizes travel nursing services. 
Mr. Henderson said they are adequately staffed.

Shouldn’t we (residents of The 
Villages) have the same quality as 
other hospitals that don’t serve an 

elderly population?

All of the hospitals are held to the same standards 
(9 or 10), regardless of the populations served. 
But, depending on the population, the outcomes 
will not be the same.

How many beds should an ER like 
ours have? The standard is one bed 
for every 2,000 annual ER visits. TVRH 

exceeds that standard with 48 beds.

It seems that not every section of the 
ER is used. 

The ER has three sections and the beds 
in the back are considered “swing” beds, used 
for overflow or sometimes for observation. 
Sometimes nurses are reassigned to other floors 
to help ease the load there, and these beds are 
not used.

Quality Ratings continued on page 3

POA of The Villages 
FL is on Facebook! 
We have over 314 Likes! Please 

type POA of the Villages FL in the search 
on Facebook and you will find our page. 
Click LIKE! Other meeting and relevant 
information will be posted on a timely 
basis. Please continue to send questions 
or comments via email poa4you@gmail.
com or call the POA at 352-418-7372. 
ALL content will be monitored by the 
Administrator and posts containing opinion 
or debate will be removed.
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The POA Bulletin is published monthly by the Property Owners’ Association of The Villages, Inc. Articles represent the opinion 
of the POA or the writer, and Letters to the POA postings represent the opinions of the writers. Care is taken to ensure that 
facts reported herein are true and accurate to the best knowledge of the POA and are taken from reliable sources. The POA 
assumes no liability for any information published, opinions expressed, or delivery to any person or location. The POA does 
not endorse or recommend the products or services of any advertiser or discount partner. All publication rights are reserved. 
Publication or reprinting of any material contained herein is by written permission only. The POA reserves the right to remove 
and/or discontinue any advertisement or advertiser from its Bulletin at any time at its sole discretion.

You should have already received your pre-filled renewal form in the mail.  
You can return that form with your check or go online at POA4us.org to 
pay your 2019 dues, which is a snap to do and saves you time.
Join thousands of other Villages property owners who belong to 
the ONLY Independent advocacy organization – Champions for 
Residents’ Rights Since 1975!

Renew or Start Your POA Membership for 2019!

 New  Renew  How Many Occupants: ____ Member ID (if known) ________________

FULL NAME(1) ___________________________________________________________

FULL NAME(2) __________________________________________________________

ADDRESS ______________________________________________________________

VILLAGE _______________________________________________________________

VILLAGES ID#_________________________  VILLAGES ID# ______________________

CITY/STATE/ZIP CODE ____________________________________________________

PHONE  _______________________________________________________________

EMAIL  ________________________________________________________________

We respect your privacy. Your email address is for POA Official use ONLY.

MEMBERSHIP DUES 
(Please Select One):  One year – 2019 - $10 per/household

 Two years – 2019/2020 - $20 per/household

 Three years – 2019/2020/2021 - $30 per/household

ADDITIONAL CONTRIBUTION IF DESIRED: $ __________________________________

TOTAL AMOUNT FOR DUES AND ANY CONTRIBUTIONS: $ ______________________

 Enclosed is a Stamped, Self-Addressed Envelope, along with this form and my check. 
 Please mail my Membership Card to me.

 Please hold my POA Membership Card for me to pick up at one of the monthly POA Meetings.

POA 2019 AND BEYOND 
MEMBERSHIP & CONTRIBUTION FORM
The POA, 8736 SE 165th Mulberry Ln, PMB 111, The Villages FL 32162 
Please print on this form, or use the online form at poa4us.org

Quality Ratings continued from page 2
What is the nursing turnover rate 
and why can’t the hospital keep 
personnel?

The turnover rate is 17%, which is consistent 
with the state average. They are working to keep 
it lower but it is hard to get nurses to stay here 
because there aren’t a lot of housing choices.

The Leapfrog Safety Ratings have 
gone from an A to a C. Why? 

There are many “self-proclaimed” rating 
programs and the criteria changes. Leapfrog 
wants a 24-hour intensivist and TVRH only has a 
12-hour plus a 12-hour critical care nurse.

Why isn’t there a 24-hour Urgent 
Care Clinic? 

There was one across the street that 
wasn’t used enough to keep open and they tried 
to locate one next to the ER that people could 
easily use, but that didn’t work either. They have 
tried to come up with a workable solution and 
will continue.

Is there a patient liaison? 

Volunteers round with patients regularly.

Are there any plans for a merger 
with Shands/UF Hospital? 

That could be a possibility as joint 
ventures and the affiliation agreements go 
forward. Unlike some of our critics, they like us 
and our quality.

Why aren’t doctors or residents in 
the hospital 24-hours? 

They are working toward that.

If you don’t have funds to staff 
the current hospital, how can you 
consider building more? 

Mr. Henderson respectfully disagreed with that 
statement. 
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CMS Star Ratings Are In – The Villages 
Regional Hospital Falls to a 1 Star Rating!

CMS has delayed release of the ratings after 
hospitals have pushed back hard on how the 
ratings are calculated and compared. While 
it may be that TVRH serves a population that 
is not easily compared to other hospitals of 
its size, the numbers are what they are. It is 
unacceptable that: 

• Villagers have a 503-minute wait time 
before being admitted, up from 454 
minutes last year, – and 194 minutes longer 
than other hospitals.

• It takes 260 minutes to leave from a TVRH 
ER visit, also up from 246 minutes last 
year – and 80 minutes longer than other 
hospitals. 

• Incidents of sepsis increased from 22% 
last year to 30% this year. Timely ER care 
continues to be best for patients being 
treated for broken bones, and patients 
presenting with stroke symptoms who 
received scan results within 45 minutes 
of arrival is a more positive 79%.

The Center for Medicaid and Medicare (CMS) has finally released to the 
public the updated Star Quality ratings, and the news is not good for  
The Villages Regional Hospital (TVRH) or Villagers, as TVRH has now  
fallen to a 1 Star Rating. In 2017, TVRH fell from a 3 Star to a 2 Star.

• Under “Infections and Complications,” 
Catheter-associated urinary tract 
infections and cases of Methicillin-resistant 
Staphylococcus Aureus (MRSA)were 
classified as worse than the National 
Benchmark (1.340 and 1.698 respectively).

• In the category of 30-day “Death Rates” 
(patients who died within 30 days of 
hospital treatment), heart failure and 
pneumonia continued to be worse than 
the national average.

Death rates for heart attack and stroke were 
the same as the national average.

Central Line associated bloodstream 
infections, intestinal infections were classified 
as better than the National Benchmark 
(.552,.971,) and surgical site infections from 
colon surgery were no different than the 
National Benchmark.

To look at and compare TVRH and other 
hospitals of interest, visit https://medicare.
gov/hospitalcompare. 

 Open 7 days a week from Noon 
Lounge: 352-750-0639

Office hours 9AM to 4PM 
Office: 352-750-2099

American Legion Post 347 
Lady Lake Florida

609 W LADY LAKE BLVD

War Time Veteran?
Consider Joining Our Smoke Free Post

Paradise Pavers 
& Coping, LLC

“Paving Your Way To Paradise”

352-753-2156
DECORATIVE WALLS • REPAIRS • RE-SEALS

Free Estimates
No Deposits Required

$25 Gift Card
Installation of your choice OR 10% Off 

Pressure Wash or Re-Seal

• Locating and identifying accounts and strategies to minimize risk
• Protect principal with best possible yield and guaranteed income
• Provide excellent  features and benefits for surviving spouse and beneficiaries

• Ability to earn more yet pay fewer taxes and AVOID PROBATE

Tired of the Wild Ride?
Your retirement “nest egg” may be able to EARN MORE 
 and valuable benefits WITHOUT MARKET RISK!

Voted again, 
“Best of the Best” 

READERS’ CHOICE 
2016, 2017, 2018

Lady Lake 
(352) 633-7019

OcaLa 
(352) 671-5374

FIRST AMERICAN TRUST OCF is an established BBB A+ Accredited Business 
that provides award winning financial services for over 40 years.

Call for 
Appointment

First American

Annuity Exchange

EMERGENCY TOWING • TIRE REPAIR • FUEL DELIVERY

24 Hr.
Cart Club 

Joey Faulkner 
Office: 352-661-0562 

Emergency: 352-330-1911
24hrCartClub.com

UNLIMITED CALLS

P.O. Box 34
Wildwood, FL 34785
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Please let us know the DATES 
you will be away, at least 

2 WEEKS before departing, 
and we will stop delivery of 

The Bulletin during that time.

POA BULLETIN DELIVERY 
(Stop/Restart Date) 

Email: delivery@poa4us.org 
Call Shelley Pfaff: 352-325-1540

POA SPEAKERS 
AVAILABLE 
For Your 
Group or Club.

Call Cliff Wiener 
POA President 
352-418-7372

POA4US.org
15

MARCH 2019     
Annual Audit Reports Presented to CDDs 

and BoardsFY 2017-18 Audit reports were presented to 

each Community Development District Board 

of Supervisors, Sumter Landing Community 

Development District, the utility boards and 

Village Center Community Development 

District. The lead auditor from Purvis, Gray 

& Company noted that CDDs 2 and 4 each 

had expenses higher than maintenance fees 

received, and addressed those losses with 

each implementing an increase in resident 

maintenance fees for the current fiscal year. 

CDDs south of CR 466 that are a part of PWAC 

did not increase maintenance fees, due in large 

part from the ability to share maintenance 

expenses in the event unforeseen circumstances, 

such as sinkholes and the Morse Bridge 

revetment, occur. CDDs north of CR 466 have to 

bear those kinds of expenses separately in the 

District in which it occurs. 
Audit reports can be found at districtgov.org. 

Select ‘Finance’ from the drop-down Department 

list and click on ‘Annual Audit Reports’ on the 

side menu.
Postal Station Improvements Continue

The revised Scope of Work for the janitorial 

services at the postal facilities was implemented 

in February. Additionally, the District will be 

issuing an RFP, inclusive of the revised Scope 

of Services, for janitorial services Villages-wide. 

Replacement of the LED lighting at postal 

facilities is ongoing.

FY 19-20 Budget Process Calendars Set

District Budget Director Barbara Kays reported 

to all District Boards and Committees that the 

Fiscal Year 19-20 budget process has officially 

kicked off, and presented budget calendars to 

each group in February.
Project Wide Advisory Committee (PWAC) will 

hold a budget workshop immediately following 

its March 11 regular meeting. There will be a 

joint meeting between PWAC and the Amenity 

Authority Committee (AAC – who conducted 

its workshop in February) on March 20. 

Community Development District boards will 

hold workshops or reviews in May. 

At each June board or committee meeting, the 

proposed budgets will be recommended (by 

PWAC) or approved. After this budget approval, 

any rates that are set cannot go higher in the 

final budget approval in September, only lower. 

So, if there is an increase in an individual 

district’s maintenance budget proposed at 10%, 

it could only come down from there.

Staff work will continue through the summer 

months to finalize expenses and review cost 

allocations methodologies prior to final budget 

presentations and approvals in September.

The next fiscal year begins October 1, 2019. 

The full budget calendar can be found on 

districtgov.org, click on ‘Budget’ from the 

drop-down Department menu, and click ‘Budget 

Calendar’ from the side menu.
The POA encourages residents to understand 

the budget process and how the fees you pay 

are set and spent. Ms. Kays will be the featured 

speaker at the April 23 POA General Membership 

Meeting at Eisenhower Recreation Center. 

EMERGENCY TOWING • TIRE REPAIR • FUEL DELIVERY

24 Hr.Cart Club 

Joey Faulkner 
Office: 352-661-0562 

Emergency: 352-330-1911
24hrCartClub.com

UNLIMITED CALLS
P.O. Box 34Wildwood, FL 34785

because you deserve it.

Turn Back The Clock with  

Beautiful, Healthy Skin

CLINICAL SKIN CARE

Facials, Chemical Peels, Dermaplaning, 

Microdermabrasion/Hydrafacial, Microcurrent, 

Microneedling, LED Photorejuvenation

HAIR REMOVAL

Laser Hair Removal, Electrolysis

PERMANENT MAKEUP
Eyeliner, Eyebrows

RUTH ANN KEY, LE, CME

607 CR 466, Lady Lake, FL 32195

352.874.3653 • www.ASkinSolution.com

VIAGRA 100MG GEN - $4 EACH
CIALIS 20MG GEN - $5 EACH

SYMBICORT 200/6mcg 3x120 Gen. $130.87

ELIQUIS 2.5mg 180 Tab Brand $239.72

XARELTO 20MG 84 Tab Brand $240.72

CANADA MEDSof Sumter County

CALL 352-569-1484 
FAX    352-569-1485
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As the next year’s budget process begins, discussions about our Amenity 
Fees and whether or not they should be increased will be at the forefront 
at a special workshop of the Amenity Authority Committee (AAC)and the 
Project Wide Advisory Committee (PWAC) on March 20 at 9 AM at the 
Savannah Center. It is important that residents understand how rates are 
set, what different terms mean, who pays and on what basis, and what the 
money collected is spent on.

Understanding Amenity Fees 
–What You Need to Know & Why

UPCOMING POA GENERAL 
MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS

Tuesday, Mar. 19, 2019 • 7 P.M. 
Laurel Manor 

Don Henderson, President & CEO 
of The Villages Regional Hospital 

Update on Improvements at TVRH

Tuesday, Apr. 23, 2019 • 7 P.M. 
Eisenhower Recreation Center 

Barbara Kays, District Budget Director 
Understanding the District Budget Process

Donuts & Coffee for All After the Meeting! 
All Residents Welcome – Come and Join Us!

Let’s start with definitions.

Contracted Amenity Fees 
(Paragraph 4 of Deed Restrictions) – Each Owner hereby agrees to pay to the 
Developer, or its designee, a monthly fee or charge (“Contractual Amenities 
Fee”) against each Homesite for these services described herein, in the mount 
per month set forth in the Owner’s deed. The Contractual Amenities Fee 
set forth is limited to the Owner named therein. In the event the Owner(s) 
transfer, assign or in any manner convey their interest in and to the Homesite 
and/or Home, the New Owner(s) shall be obligated to pay the Prevalent 
Contractual Amenities Fee that is then in force and effect for new Owners of 
Homesites in the most recent, addition or unit of the VILLAGES. 

Prevalent Contractual Amenity Fee The Prevalent Amenity Fee is set 
solely by the Developer, and is the beginning monthly Amenity Fee that is 
set forth in the Owner’s deed at the time of purchase. Effective October 1, 
2018, the Developer raised the Prevalent Amenity Fee from $145 to $159 for all 
homes that were bought or sold on or after that date. Current homeowners 
under a previous Prevalent Amenity Fee will continue to be under that fee until 
the events described from Paragraph 4 of the Deed Restrictions listed above 
(they sell or convey their property to another party.) The Deed Restriction 
documents now allow your Current Amenity Rate to be adjusted annually 

Amenity Fees continued on page 2

In a related article 

on Page 4, we will 

look at a 10-year 

projection that will 

affect decisions 

going forward to 

keep the Amenity 

Deferral Rate the 

same, or to raise 

it from $155 to at 

least the level the 

Developer set on 

October 1 at $159. 

Never Miss an Issue! 
Sign Up for The Bulletin 

e-delivery.
Details on page 18.

In a first-ever joint meeting, the Amenity Authority Committee (AAC) and Project Wide Advisory Committee (PWAC)  
met on March 20 to begin discussions about whether to raise or eliminate the Amenity Fee Deferral Rate. The Amenity Fee 
Deferral Rate is a maximum rate that can be set by the Amenity Authority Committee or the Sumter Landing Community 
Development Committee (SLCDD) with a recommendation from the PWAC. The current rate is $155. 

Amenity Authority and Project Wide Advisory Committees 
Discuss Whether to Raise Amenity Fee Deferral Rate

Amenity Fees are used to pay for operating 
expenses, debt service (bonds), and capital 
improvements.

The Deferral Rate is different than the Amenity 
Fee Prevalent Rate, which is set by contract with 
each individual homeowner by the Developer. 
The Developer raised the Prevalent Rate from 
$145 to $159 for all new or sold homes effective 
October 1, 2018. Homeowners who owned 
their homes prior to October 1 and continue to 
live in their current homes will see an annual 
Consumer Price Index (CPI) adjustment (up or 
down) until they reach the current maximum 
Deferral Rate of $155.

The Deferral Rates do not have to be 
uniform north and south of CR466, nor does 
there have to be a Deferral Rate established.

Each committee in their respective 2019-20 
budget workshops received information about the 
number of rooftops currently at the maximum 
and projections as to when expenses will begin to 
exceed Amenity Fee revenues.

District Budget Director Barbara Kays explained 
that, prior to July 15, 2010, there were not 
Amenity Deferral Fee Rates set. At that time, 
the AAC passed a resolution establishing a 
Deferral Rate because the Amenity Rates were 
so inconsistent, with many residents paying well 
below the Prevalent Rate. The Deferral Rate was 
set to allow residents who were paying a higher 
amount, based on the Prevalent Rate that was 
in effect when they purchased their homes, to 
reach a maximum, while others who were paying 
substantially lower, to continue to be adjusted 
until they too reached the maximum. Since that 
time, only 37% of residents north of CR 466 have 
reached the maximum. The SLCDD passed a 
similar resolution in 2012, but because south of 
CR 466 began at a higher Prevalent Rate, 67% 
have already reached the maximum.

The 10-year projections show that by Fiscal Year 
2024-25, the Recreation Amenity Fund (RAD) 
expenses will exceed revenues, with the same 
occurring by Fiscal Year 2022-23, the Sumter 
Landing Amenity Fund (SLAD).

There are three potential courses 
of action: 1) Remain at the current 
deferred rate; 2) Increase the 
deferred rate; 3) Eliminate the 
deferred rate in accordance with 
the original purchase contract.
AAC Chair Ann Forrester and PWAC Chair Peter 
Moeller assured residents that there will be 
multiple meetings to contemplate and determine 
the course of action each area will take. 

Circumstances are different for each area with 
respect to the number of homes at the maximum 
rate, debt service, and age and renovation of 
facilities. Each committee will have to determine 
both the short-term and long-term needs of 
their areas of responsibility, all with a focus of 
maintaining the high standards and quality that 
Villages residents expect.

The AAC and PWAC will hold a second 
meeting on Monday April 15 from 9 – 11 A.M. 
at Laurel Manor for further discussion. 

Very Resonable Rates                  Excellent References

Critter Sitter
Villages Resident 

352-750-2420

Pam Powell
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March POA General Membership Meeting Forum
Why are Amenity Fees 
rising? 

The Developer raised the Prevalent Amenity 
Fee from $145 to $159 on October 1, 2018 on 
all new homes and homes that are sold. The 
Amenity Authority Committee (AAC) and 
Project Wide Advisory Committee (PWAC) are 
considering whether the Amenity Deferral Fee 
Rate – the maximum the Amenity Fee can be 
raised – should go up from the current $155.  
Ten-year budget forecasts indicate that expenses 
will exceed revenues within the next five years. 
See the full explanation of the issue on page 5.

What can be done about an 
unlicensed vehicle parked on 
the street in my neighborhood? 

Call Community Standards at 352-751-3912.

Why are the two ponds at 
Solliere Villas totally dry? 

The ponds are not taking water the way they 
are supposed to and the Developer is working 
to fix the problem. The ponds are owned by 
Community Development District (CDD) 4 but 
they will not take maintenance responsibility 
until the problem is fixed. 

(352) 396-7813
www.groutsmith.com

THE

Still Cleaning Your 
Dirty Grout With This?

There Is 
A Better 

Way!• Tile & Grout Cleaning
• Grout Restoration
• Color Matched Caulking
• Granite Sealing
• Loose & Hollow Tile 

ReBonding
• Shower Repairs 

& Regrouting

Ask About 
Our 10 Year 
Warranty

$99 Granite Cleaning & Sealing 
w/Any Other Service

Call & Schedule 
Your Free 
In-Home 

Demonstration

EXPIRES 4.30.19

High Cholesterol?
The creator of Gatorade® can help. 

 
Gainesville, FL - If you’re one of the millions of 
Americans that have been diagnosed with high 
cholesterol, “Natural” help is now available from 
the creator of Gatorade®! The highly regarded late 
Dr. Robert J. Cade, while at the University of Florida 
did extensive clinical trials using a special formula he 
developed containing soluble fiber (Acacia Gum).

This formula “CholesterAde” proved to lower 
cholesterol in the human body by over 17% during 
an 8 week period. Not only is this special soluble 
fiber proven to lower cholesterol naturally, but other 
positive effects showed weight loss and improving 
bowel functions which can help reduce the chances 
of many forms of cancer. 

Dr. Richard Goldfarb, the medical director for the 
company states, “Statins and other drugs can create as 
many health problems as what they were developed 
to cure. Soluble fiber is one of the most important 
natural ingredients you can consume for overall good 
health.” For the first time Dr. Cade’s original delicious 
tasting formula “CholesterAde” is now available at 
the selected retailers below or call 877-581-1502. 

www.cholesterade.com

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Benzer Pharmacy • 352-633-2105  &  352-391-5533
Lake Nutrition Center • 352-750-0094 

Lake Sumter Landing Pharmacy • 352-268-3454
MyDocDME  new location coming soon

CALL US TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE

ALL IN ONE INSURANCE
“FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS”

Serving All Village Residents and Surrounding Communities

Homeowners • Golf Carts 
Auto • Business

www.allinoneins.com

352.674.9015 
526 N. Hwy 27/441 • Lady Lake

Please clarify the 
information that was in 
the March Bulletin about 

rooftop definitions. 
Rooftops are a common way to charge for 
various services, such as fire protection. 
Commercial properties that have multiple 
tenants and multi-dwelling assisted living 
facilities count as one rooftop, the same as an 
individual home.

General Forum continued on page 7
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Baker’s Golf Carts
Nothing Over $3,000
Will Pick Up When You Call 

or Arrange a Convenient Time

Pay Cash
(352) 303-5100

 

Underwriters Laboratories, National Fire Protection Agency, 
Lightning Protection Institute, Certified Master Installer Designer*1453

MEMBERS: 

• 
• 
• 

Installations
System Design
Material Sales

Cell: (352) 434-7167
Office: (352) 483-7020
Email: Bobby@TLPFL.com 
2587 C.R. 44 West
Eustis, FL 32726

Bobby Schulte
VicePresidentIsn’t Community Watch 

supposed to move palm 
frons from the roadways? 

Yes, they are, and landscapers are also supposed 
to be picking them up.

There is a safety issue with 
side street signs that are 
at the same level as other 

street signs. These should be 
adjusted. 
Except in CDD 4, these signs are the 
responsibility of the counties, and they are 
working on having all the signs replaced. 

General Forum continued fromn page 6 Bills Filed in Florida 
House and Senate 
to Address Sinkhole 
Insurance Coverage Still 
Not Heard in Committees
Florida House Bill 541, and Senate Bill 566 that 
were filed relating to sinkhole and catastrophic 
ground cover collapse have still not made 
it to Committees for hearing. Calls need to 
be made to make positive changes to the 
legislation that was passed in 2011.

Senator Dennis Baxley  
Baxley.Dennis@flsenate.gov.  
352-750-3133

Please state that the Senate Bill will provide 
meaningful coverage for Villagers that does 
not presently exist.

Additionally, contact is needed to the Chairs 
and Vice Chairs of the respective Committees 
– for either House Bill 541 or Senate Bill 566 – 
and ask that they please hear these Bills in 
Committee, as it is a matter of great urgency 
and need for Villagers.

CONTACTS:

Representative Cyndi Stevenson, Chair, 
House Insurance & Banking Subcommittee

Cyndi.stevenson@myfloridahouse.gov 
850-717-5017

Representative Chuck Clemons, Vice Chair, 
House Insurance & Banking Subcommittee

Chuck.clemons@myfloridahouse.gov 
850-717-5021

Representative Shevrin Jones,  
Democratic Ranking Member

Shevrin.jones@myfloridahouse.gov 
850-717-5101

Senator Doug Broxson, Chair,  
Committee on Banking and Insurance

Broxson.doug@flsenate.gov 
850-487-5001

STOP SMOKING GUARANTEED!

Office in The Villages® Community
(352) 507-5435 • www.PartsTherapy.com

Dr. Jaime Feldman 
H Y P N O T H E R A P I S T

• Weight Loss
• Stop Smoking
• Fears
• Phobias 
• Depression
• Anxiety

• Pain Management
• Drug & Alcohol Addiction         
• Improved Memory
• Mental & Sexual Abuse
• Relationship Therapy
• Improved Golf

SPECIALIZING IN:

POA BULLETIN DELIVERY 
(Stop/Restart Date) 

Email: delivery@poa4us.org 
Call: 352-325-1540
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A-1 Lightning 
Protection 
Services, Inc.

S P E C I A L S  A L L  Y E A R

FREE ESTIMATES

MARION COUNTY: 
352-465-0620

TOLL FREE: 
866-465-0620

FAX: 
352-465-1773

DANNY MACK 
VICE PRESIDENT

A1LIGHTNING.COM
LPI and UL Certified 
Master Label Installers 
NFPA 780 Installers

A1lightning@yahoo.com

Regenerative Medicine/  
Stem Cell Therapy

CALL TODAY 352-254-8833
9836 US HWY 441, Leesburg, FL 34788 | BuchananHealth.com

POA Members 
Limited Time Offer: 

Call to Schedule Your 
Complementary 

consultation

Before You Operate, Regenerate
Before You Medicate, Regenerate

Conditions Regenerative Medicine Treats:
• Knee Pain
• Hip Pain
• Shoulder Pain
• Joint Pain 

Benefits: 
• Easily Administered Products
• Little Down Time
• Highest Quality of Products 

Additional Office Services: 
• Medical Weight Loss
• Bioidentical Hormone 

Replacement Therapy  
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The Villages® Regional Hospital combines clinical expertise, groundbreaking 

technologies and modern luxury to create a patient-centered care 

experience like no other.

Visit TheVillagesRegionalHospital.org to learn more.

Incredible care for an exceptional community.

Your community. 
      Your hospital.

THE VILLAGES® is a federally registered trademark of Holding Company of 
The Villages, Inc. and is used under license. The Villages® Regional Hospital 
is a part of 

Advertising Sales 
Reps Needed!
The POA is looking for experienced 
sales account representatives to help 
grow our publications and online ad 
revenue streams. Must be able to 
prospect for new advertisers, maintain 
accounts, and work aggressively and 
independently. For more information 
or to send your resume, please send 
email to TheBulletin@poa4us.com.

It seems that about once a month there is a public hearing at a Community 
Development District meeting at which Community Standards Manager Candice 
Dennis presents information about a property that has fallen into disrepair. Many 
of these homes are the result of the death of an owner and the property either had 
no heirs or has fallen into the hands of the bank foreclosure department. Weeds 
grow, bushes go untrimmed, the yard is not mowed, and sometimes mold starts 
to grow on the outside of the home. Neighbors become very distressed over this 
eyesore in their neighborhood.

Vacant Homes Cause Neighborhood Concerns

So why doesn’t someone take care of these 
issues? According to Ms. Dennis, the Community 
Standards department takes a very proactive 
approach to help keep these properties as cleaned 
up as they can – but they must do it within the 
confines of Florida Statute 190. They are only 
allowed to do certain things, such as mowing and 
weeding. They are not allowed to take care of 
mold issues or even trim the bushes.

Prior to March 1, 2010, the District could not get 
involved in maintaining any properties. Chapter 

190 left it to the Developer and the homeowner to 
sort out any deed compliance issues. Chapter 190 
was changed, allowing District government to get 
involved and that’s when Community Standards 
began enforcing outside deed compliance. Ms. 
Dennis believes The Villages is the only special 
district community that has taken on these issues.

At first, they didn’t really know how to handle 
complaints about vacant homes. Now, they are 
a well-oiled machine, working proactively with 
property preservation departments at private 

financial institutions, many of whom will take 
responsibility for property maintenance (and 
costs), even though they don’t technically own 
the property.

Ms. Dennis said that Housing and Urban 
Development (HUD) and Federal Housing 
Authority (FHA) properties are not so easy since 
each of these federal programs has hundreds of 
pages of guidelines that must be followed.

But Ms. Dennis believes they have made real 
progress and want to work with neighbors to keep 
all of the properties they can up to community 
standards. “When people tell me they are 
frustrated that these properties become unsightly, 
I totally understand,” she said. “I would feel the 
same way.”

The process begins with a complaint made to 
the Community Standards office, after which 
the property is inspected and the complaint is 
verified. Notice is sent to the homeowner and 
Community Standards begins to fact check. They 
look at obituaries and do everything they can 
to track down a relative, and look at property 
records to find a financial institution.

From December 1, 2017 through November 30, 
2018, there were a total of 4,969 complaints, with 
433 written notices. Only 18 ended up in a public 
hearing. The goal, according to Ms. Dennis, is to 
reach the property owner and get the property 
cleaned up as quickly as possible.

If there is a property in your neighborhood 
you are concerned about, you can call the 
Community Standards department at  
352-751-3912 to report your issue. 
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Future  Letter to the POA: 
 

Amenities Development 

Page 16 April, 2018 The POA – Champions of Residents' Rights Since 1975 
(poa4us.org/bulletins_files/bulletin201707.pdf) 
for ratios and a recap of the announced amenities. 

The Daily Sun recently reported information 
from the Developer regarding new, planned amen-
ities, facilities, golf courses and multi-modal tun-
nels and bridges. (See related article on page __.) 

A reminder, the Project Wide Advisory Commit-
tee (PWAC), for residents south of CR466, and 
the Amenity Authority Committee (AAC), for 
residents north of CR466, are your represent-
atives who oversee resident amenities and 
facilities. When District government purchases 
these amenity fees and facilities from the Devel-
oper, there is a "level of service" at the time of 
acquisition. If you have concerns of overcrowding, 
declining quality or maintenance, you should 
attend the meetings of these committees to 
express your views. They are your "go-to" 
representatives to ensure that your levels of 
service are being maintained. PWAC meets on 
the second Monday of each month at 8:30AM 
at the District Office in Lake Sumter Landing, 
and the AAC meets on the Wednesday before 
the second Friday each month at 9AM at the 
Savannah Center. You can also find contact 
and meeting information on the District's 
website DistrictGov.org.                                 □ 

L E T T E R S 

 Letter to the POA: Drains 
I think The Villages can do better! We have 

many people with bad backs, and if they drive a 
golf cart, they all have the same problem. We have 
thousands of golf carts on the paths every day. 
We do not have many huge rainfalls each year 
that require the deep drainage ditches we ride 
over that jar our backs so badly. The drainage 
ditches are lower than they need to be and could 
be fixed by adding some lightweight concrete to 
the bottom of the ditches. The rainfall will still 
flow down the path when it needs to. 

I am hoping the POA will look into this prob-
lem for all of us. Thank you, Tom McDonnell 

POA RESPONSE: We feel your pain and 
this is another topic that comes up often. 
Unfortunately, drainage areas must adhere to 
strict engineering requirements and the drains 
are designed to meet the flow of water that 
comes into those lower-lying areas in the 
tunnels. There are many that can be dangerous 
because of the dips they cause, so Villagers 
should use caution and slow down whenever 
driving through tunnels.                                 □ 

We are fairly new to the Villages and, being 
full time residents, have seen how the population 
swells with the arrival of the snow birds. My 
question concerns the development of future 
amenities like a championship golf course, 
country club for the Fenney area, and more 
pickle ball courts. The rumors are that there is 
nothing being planned while what seems like a 
thousand new homes are being built in Fenney. 
Can you clear up any of the rumors about 
future amenities? Is there anything planned for 
the future to allow for a less crowded 
situation? Thanks so much. Doug French 

POA RESPONSE: Thank you, this is a ques-
tion we get a lot because of the new and massive 
development south of CR44. Unless you subscribe 
to The Villages Daily Sun, (the Developer's local 
newspaper), you won't get much information about 
what is being planned. The POA strives to stay on 
top of what is planned so we can share it with you 
and make sure the Developer continues to provide 
amenities according to the ratios that Gary Morse 
set in 2007. Take a look at the July 2017 Bulletin 

Barry 

Judith Willetts 
 407-791-8897 

 

Renata & Cliff 

Call Bob - (352) 430-5249   or   Connie - (352) 307-0304  

Faith & 
George Mileo        

     Dottie Wise         Sharon Lee Smith   Faith: 352-272-0560  Nancy Moran Fallon    Joyce Ann Ellis    Barry Cooperstein 
    610-420-4066            352-409-0672     George: 352-205-2626     781-422-9692             352-266-2022          508-930-7396 

      Tim Burke        Cockburn (Coburn) Debbie Schoonover      Robert Loiselle           Greg Wood                 Jill Ruell 
    352-661-7001           352-321-1856           352-661-9552            352-653-8948           352-210-8186            609-425-4190 

Tim Burke 
352-661-7001
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newspaper), you won't get much information about 
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future amenities? Is there anything planned for 
the future to allow for a less crowded 
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tion we get a lot because of the new and massive 
development south of CR44. Unless you subscribe 
to The Villages Daily Sun, (the Developer's local 
newspaper), you won't get much information about 
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for ratios and a recap of the announced amenities. 

The Daily Sun recently reported information 
from the Developer regarding new, planned amen-
ities, facilities, golf courses and multi-modal tun-
nels and bridges. (See related article on page __.) 

A reminder, the Project Wide Advisory Commit-
tee (PWAC), for residents south of CR466, and 
the Amenity Authority Committee (AAC), for 
residents north of CR466, are your represent-
atives who oversee resident amenities and 
facilities. When District government purchases 
these amenity fees and facilities from the Devel-
oper, there is a "level of service" at the time of 
acquisition. If you have concerns of overcrowding, 
declining quality or maintenance, you should 
attend the meetings of these committees to 
express your views. They are your "go-to" 
representatives to ensure that your levels of 
service are being maintained. PWAC meets on 
the second Monday of each month at 8:30AM 
at the District Office in Lake Sumter Landing, 
and the AAC meets on the Wednesday before 
the second Friday each month at 9AM at the 
Savannah Center. You can also find contact 
and meeting information on the District's 
website DistrictGov.org.                                 □ 
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what is being planned. The POA strives to stay on 
top of what is planned so we can share it with you 
and make sure the Developer continues to provide 
amenities according to the ratios that Gary Morse 
set in 2007. Take a look at the July 2017 Bulletin 

Barry 

Judith Willetts 
 407-791-8897 

 

Renata & Cliff 

Call Bob - (352) 430-5249   or   Connie - (352) 307-0304  

Faith & 
George Mileo        

     Dottie Wise         Sharon Lee Smith   Faith: 352-272-0560  Nancy Moran Fallon    Joyce Ann Ellis    Barry Cooperstein 
    610-420-4066            352-409-0672     George: 352-205-2626     781-422-9692             352-266-2022          508-930-7396 

      Tim Burke        Cockburn (Coburn) Debbie Schoonover      Robert Loiselle           Greg Wood                 Jill Ruell 
    352-661-7001           352-321-1856           352-661-9552            352-653-8948           352-210-8186            609-425-4190 

Greg Wood 
352-210-8186

Future  Letter to the POA: 
 

Amenities Development 

Page 16 April, 2018 The POA – Champions of Residents' Rights Since 1975 
(poa4us.org/bulletins_files/bulletin201707.pdf) 
for ratios and a recap of the announced amenities. 

The Daily Sun recently reported information 
from the Developer regarding new, planned amen-
ities, facilities, golf courses and multi-modal tun-
nels and bridges. (See related article on page __.) 

A reminder, the Project Wide Advisory Commit-
tee (PWAC), for residents south of CR466, and 
the Amenity Authority Committee (AAC), for 
residents north of CR466, are your represent-
atives who oversee resident amenities and 
facilities. When District government purchases 
these amenity fees and facilities from the Devel-
oper, there is a "level of service" at the time of 
acquisition. If you have concerns of overcrowding, 
declining quality or maintenance, you should 
attend the meetings of these committees to 
express your views. They are your "go-to" 
representatives to ensure that your levels of 
service are being maintained. PWAC meets on 
the second Monday of each month at 8:30AM 
at the District Office in Lake Sumter Landing, 
and the AAC meets on the Wednesday before 
the second Friday each month at 9AM at the 
Savannah Center. You can also find contact 
and meeting information on the District's 
website DistrictGov.org.                                 □ 

L E T T E R S 

 Letter to the POA: Drains 
I think The Villages can do better! We have 

many people with bad backs, and if they drive a 
golf cart, they all have the same problem. We have 
thousands of golf carts on the paths every day. 
We do not have many huge rainfalls each year 
that require the deep drainage ditches we ride 
over that jar our backs so badly. The drainage 
ditches are lower than they need to be and could 
be fixed by adding some lightweight concrete to 
the bottom of the ditches. The rainfall will still 
flow down the path when it needs to. 

I am hoping the POA will look into this prob-
lem for all of us. Thank you, Tom McDonnell 

POA RESPONSE: We feel your pain and 
this is another topic that comes up often. 
Unfortunately, drainage areas must adhere to 
strict engineering requirements and the drains 
are designed to meet the flow of water that 
comes into those lower-lying areas in the 
tunnels. There are many that can be dangerous 
because of the dips they cause, so Villagers 
should use caution and slow down whenever 
driving through tunnels.                                 □ 

We are fairly new to the Villages and, being 
full time residents, have seen how the population 
swells with the arrival of the snow birds. My 
question concerns the development of future 
amenities like a championship golf course, 
country club for the Fenney area, and more 
pickle ball courts. The rumors are that there is 
nothing being planned while what seems like a 
thousand new homes are being built in Fenney. 
Can you clear up any of the rumors about 
future amenities? Is there anything planned for 
the future to allow for a less crowded 
situation? Thanks so much. Doug French 

POA RESPONSE: Thank you, this is a ques-
tion we get a lot because of the new and massive 
development south of CR44. Unless you subscribe 
to The Villages Daily Sun, (the Developer's local 
newspaper), you won't get much information about 
what is being planned. The POA strives to stay on 
top of what is planned so we can share it with you 
and make sure the Developer continues to provide 
amenities according to the ratios that Gary Morse 
set in 2007. Take a look at the July 2017 Bulletin 

Barry 

Judith Willetts 
 407-791-8897 

 

Renata & Cliff 

Call Bob - (352) 430-5249   or   Connie - (352) 307-0304  

Faith & 
George Mileo        

     Dottie Wise         Sharon Lee Smith   Faith: 352-272-0560  Nancy Moran Fallon    Joyce Ann Ellis    Barry Cooperstein 
    610-420-4066            352-409-0672     George: 352-205-2626     781-422-9692             352-266-2022          508-930-7396 

      Tim Burke        Cockburn (Coburn) Debbie Schoonover      Robert Loiselle           Greg Wood                 Jill Ruell 
    352-661-7001           352-321-1856           352-661-9552            352-653-8948           352-210-8186            609-425-4190 

Jill Ruell 
609-425-4190

Dottie Wise 
610-420-4066

Sharon Lee Smith 
352-409-0672

Brian Loving 
219-628-4700

Future  Letter to the POA: 
 

Amenities Development 

Page 16 April, 2018 The POA – Champions of Residents' Rights Since 1975 
(poa4us.org/bulletins_files/bulletin201707.pdf) 
for ratios and a recap of the announced amenities. 

The Daily Sun recently reported information 
from the Developer regarding new, planned amen-
ities, facilities, golf courses and multi-modal tun-
nels and bridges. (See related article on page __.) 

A reminder, the Project Wide Advisory Commit-
tee (PWAC), for residents south of CR466, and 
the Amenity Authority Committee (AAC), for 
residents north of CR466, are your represent-
atives who oversee resident amenities and 
facilities. When District government purchases 
these amenity fees and facilities from the Devel-
oper, there is a "level of service" at the time of 
acquisition. If you have concerns of overcrowding, 
declining quality or maintenance, you should 
attend the meetings of these committees to 
express your views. They are your "go-to" 
representatives to ensure that your levels of 
service are being maintained. PWAC meets on 
the second Monday of each month at 8:30AM 
at the District Office in Lake Sumter Landing, 
and the AAC meets on the Wednesday before 
the second Friday each month at 9AM at the 
Savannah Center. You can also find contact 
and meeting information on the District's 
website DistrictGov.org.                                 □ 

L E T T E R S 

 Letter to the POA: Drains 
I think The Villages can do better! We have 

many people with bad backs, and if they drive a 
golf cart, they all have the same problem. We have 
thousands of golf carts on the paths every day. 
We do not have many huge rainfalls each year 
that require the deep drainage ditches we ride 
over that jar our backs so badly. The drainage 
ditches are lower than they need to be and could 
be fixed by adding some lightweight concrete to 
the bottom of the ditches. The rainfall will still 
flow down the path when it needs to. 

I am hoping the POA will look into this prob-
lem for all of us. Thank you, Tom McDonnell 

POA RESPONSE: We feel your pain and 
this is another topic that comes up often. 
Unfortunately, drainage areas must adhere to 
strict engineering requirements and the drains 
are designed to meet the flow of water that 
comes into those lower-lying areas in the 
tunnels. There are many that can be dangerous 
because of the dips they cause, so Villagers 
should use caution and slow down whenever 
driving through tunnels.                                 □ 

We are fairly new to the Villages and, being 
full time residents, have seen how the population 
swells with the arrival of the snow birds. My 
question concerns the development of future 
amenities like a championship golf course, 
country club for the Fenney area, and more 
pickle ball courts. The rumors are that there is 
nothing being planned while what seems like a 
thousand new homes are being built in Fenney. 
Can you clear up any of the rumors about 
future amenities? Is there anything planned for 
the future to allow for a less crowded 
situation? Thanks so much. Doug French 

POA RESPONSE: Thank you, this is a ques-
tion we get a lot because of the new and massive 
development south of CR44. Unless you subscribe 
to The Villages Daily Sun, (the Developer's local 
newspaper), you won't get much information about 
what is being planned. The POA strives to stay on 
top of what is planned so we can share it with you 
and make sure the Developer continues to provide 
amenities according to the ratios that Gary Morse 
set in 2007. Take a look at the July 2017 Bulletin 

Barry 

Judith Willetts 
 407-791-8897 

 

Renata & Cliff 

Call Bob - (352) 430-5249   or   Connie - (352) 307-0304  

Faith & 
George Mileo        

     Dottie Wise         Sharon Lee Smith   Faith: 352-272-0560  Nancy Moran Fallon    Joyce Ann Ellis    Barry Cooperstein 
    610-420-4066            352-409-0672     George: 352-205-2626     781-422-9692             352-266-2022          508-930-7396 

      Tim Burke        Cockburn (Coburn) Debbie Schoonover      Robert Loiselle           Greg Wood                 Jill Ruell 
    352-661-7001           352-321-1856           352-661-9552            352-653-8948           352-210-8186            609-425-4190 

Nancy Moran Fallon 
781-422-9692

Future  Letter to the POA: 
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Page 16 April, 2018 The POA – Champions of Residents' Rights Since 1975 
(poa4us.org/bulletins_files/bulletin201707.pdf) 
for ratios and a recap of the announced amenities. 

The Daily Sun recently reported information 
from the Developer regarding new, planned amen-
ities, facilities, golf courses and multi-modal tun-
nels and bridges. (See related article on page __.) 

A reminder, the Project Wide Advisory Commit-
tee (PWAC), for residents south of CR466, and 
the Amenity Authority Committee (AAC), for 
residents north of CR466, are your represent-
atives who oversee resident amenities and 
facilities. When District government purchases 
these amenity fees and facilities from the Devel-
oper, there is a "level of service" at the time of 
acquisition. If you have concerns of overcrowding, 
declining quality or maintenance, you should 
attend the meetings of these committees to 
express your views. They are your "go-to" 
representatives to ensure that your levels of 
service are being maintained. PWAC meets on 
the second Monday of each month at 8:30AM 
at the District Office in Lake Sumter Landing, 
and the AAC meets on the Wednesday before 
the second Friday each month at 9AM at the 
Savannah Center. You can also find contact 
and meeting information on the District's 
website DistrictGov.org.                                 □ 

L E T T E R S 

 Letter to the POA: Drains 
I think The Villages can do better! We have 

many people with bad backs, and if they drive a 
golf cart, they all have the same problem. We have 
thousands of golf carts on the paths every day. 
We do not have many huge rainfalls each year 
that require the deep drainage ditches we ride 
over that jar our backs so badly. The drainage 
ditches are lower than they need to be and could 
be fixed by adding some lightweight concrete to 
the bottom of the ditches. The rainfall will still 
flow down the path when it needs to. 

I am hoping the POA will look into this prob-
lem for all of us. Thank you, Tom McDonnell 

POA RESPONSE: We feel your pain and 
this is another topic that comes up often. 
Unfortunately, drainage areas must adhere to 
strict engineering requirements and the drains 
are designed to meet the flow of water that 
comes into those lower-lying areas in the 
tunnels. There are many that can be dangerous 
because of the dips they cause, so Villagers 
should use caution and slow down whenever 
driving through tunnels.                                 □ 

We are fairly new to the Villages and, being 
full time residents, have seen how the population 
swells with the arrival of the snow birds. My 
question concerns the development of future 
amenities like a championship golf course, 
country club for the Fenney area, and more 
pickle ball courts. The rumors are that there is 
nothing being planned while what seems like a 
thousand new homes are being built in Fenney. 
Can you clear up any of the rumors about 
future amenities? Is there anything planned for 
the future to allow for a less crowded 
situation? Thanks so much. Doug French 

POA RESPONSE: Thank you, this is a ques-
tion we get a lot because of the new and massive 
development south of CR44. Unless you subscribe 
to The Villages Daily Sun, (the Developer's local 
newspaper), you won't get much information about 
what is being planned. The POA strives to stay on 
top of what is planned so we can share it with you 
and make sure the Developer continues to provide 
amenities according to the ratios that Gary Morse 
set in 2007. Take a look at the July 2017 Bulletin 

Barry 

Judith Willetts 
 407-791-8897 

 

Renata & Cliff 

Call Bob - (352) 430-5249   or   Connie - (352) 307-0304  

Faith & 
George Mileo        

     Dottie Wise         Sharon Lee Smith   Faith: 352-272-0560  Nancy Moran Fallon    Joyce Ann Ellis    Barry Cooperstein 
    610-420-4066            352-409-0672     George: 352-205-2626     781-422-9692             352-266-2022          508-930-7396 

      Tim Burke        Cockburn (Coburn) Debbie Schoonover      Robert Loiselle           Greg Wood                 Jill Ruell 
    352-661-7001           352-321-1856           352-661-9552            352-653-8948           352-210-8186            609-425-4190 

Joyce Ann Ellis 
352-266-2022
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Page 16 April, 2018 The POA – Champions of Residents' Rights Since 1975 
(poa4us.org/bulletins_files/bulletin201707.pdf) 
for ratios and a recap of the announced amenities. 

The Daily Sun recently reported information 
from the Developer regarding new, planned amen-
ities, facilities, golf courses and multi-modal tun-
nels and bridges. (See related article on page __.) 

A reminder, the Project Wide Advisory Commit-
tee (PWAC), for residents south of CR466, and 
the Amenity Authority Committee (AAC), for 
residents north of CR466, are your represent-
atives who oversee resident amenities and 
facilities. When District government purchases 
these amenity fees and facilities from the Devel-
oper, there is a "level of service" at the time of 
acquisition. If you have concerns of overcrowding, 
declining quality or maintenance, you should 
attend the meetings of these committees to 
express your views. They are your "go-to" 
representatives to ensure that your levels of 
service are being maintained. PWAC meets on 
the second Monday of each month at 8:30AM 
at the District Office in Lake Sumter Landing, 
and the AAC meets on the Wednesday before 
the second Friday each month at 9AM at the 
Savannah Center. You can also find contact 
and meeting information on the District's 
website DistrictGov.org.                                 □ 

L E T T E R S 

 Letter to the POA: Drains 
I think The Villages can do better! We have 

many people with bad backs, and if they drive a 
golf cart, they all have the same problem. We have 
thousands of golf carts on the paths every day. 
We do not have many huge rainfalls each year 
that require the deep drainage ditches we ride 
over that jar our backs so badly. The drainage 
ditches are lower than they need to be and could 
be fixed by adding some lightweight concrete to 
the bottom of the ditches. The rainfall will still 
flow down the path when it needs to. 

I am hoping the POA will look into this prob-
lem for all of us. Thank you, Tom McDonnell 

POA RESPONSE: We feel your pain and 
this is another topic that comes up often. 
Unfortunately, drainage areas must adhere to 
strict engineering requirements and the drains 
are designed to meet the flow of water that 
comes into those lower-lying areas in the 
tunnels. There are many that can be dangerous 
because of the dips they cause, so Villagers 
should use caution and slow down whenever 
driving through tunnels.                                 □ 

We are fairly new to the Villages and, being 
full time residents, have seen how the population 
swells with the arrival of the snow birds. My 
question concerns the development of future 
amenities like a championship golf course, 
country club for the Fenney area, and more 
pickle ball courts. The rumors are that there is 
nothing being planned while what seems like a 
thousand new homes are being built in Fenney. 
Can you clear up any of the rumors about 
future amenities? Is there anything planned for 
the future to allow for a less crowded 
situation? Thanks so much. Doug French 

POA RESPONSE: Thank you, this is a ques-
tion we get a lot because of the new and massive 
development south of CR44. Unless you subscribe 
to The Villages Daily Sun, (the Developer's local 
newspaper), you won't get much information about 
what is being planned. The POA strives to stay on 
top of what is planned so we can share it with you 
and make sure the Developer continues to provide 
amenities according to the ratios that Gary Morse 
set in 2007. Take a look at the July 2017 Bulletin 

Barry 

Judith Willetts 
 407-791-8897 

 

Renata & Cliff 

Call Bob - (352) 430-5249   or   Connie - (352) 307-0304  

Faith & 
George Mileo        

     Dottie Wise         Sharon Lee Smith   Faith: 352-272-0560  Nancy Moran Fallon    Joyce Ann Ellis    Barry Cooperstein 
    610-420-4066            352-409-0672     George: 352-205-2626     781-422-9692             352-266-2022          508-930-7396 

      Tim Burke        Cockburn (Coburn) Debbie Schoonover      Robert Loiselle           Greg Wood                 Jill Ruell 
    352-661-7001           352-321-1856           352-661-9552            352-653-8948           352-210-8186            609-425-4190 

Barry Cooperstein 
508-930-7396

Bob Woodsford 
352-430-5249

Jaci Newmark 
954-812-9880

The Hall Team 
352-430-7433

Randy Erb 352-431-8179 
Donna Moody 770- 262-6774

DREAM TEAM

Future  Letter to the POA: 
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Page 16 April, 2018 The POA – Champions of Residents' Rights Since 1975 
(poa4us.org/bulletins_files/bulletin201707.pdf) 
for ratios and a recap of the announced amenities. 

The Daily Sun recently reported information 
from the Developer regarding new, planned amen-
ities, facilities, golf courses and multi-modal tun-
nels and bridges. (See related article on page __.) 

A reminder, the Project Wide Advisory Commit-
tee (PWAC), for residents south of CR466, and 
the Amenity Authority Committee (AAC), for 
residents north of CR466, are your represent-
atives who oversee resident amenities and 
facilities. When District government purchases 
these amenity fees and facilities from the Devel-
oper, there is a "level of service" at the time of 
acquisition. If you have concerns of overcrowding, 
declining quality or maintenance, you should 
attend the meetings of these committees to 
express your views. They are your "go-to" 
representatives to ensure that your levels of 
service are being maintained. PWAC meets on 
the second Monday of each month at 8:30AM 
at the District Office in Lake Sumter Landing, 
and the AAC meets on the Wednesday before 
the second Friday each month at 9AM at the 
Savannah Center. You can also find contact 
and meeting information on the District's 
website DistrictGov.org.                                 □ 

L E T T E R S 

 Letter to the POA: Drains 
I think The Villages can do better! We have 

many people with bad backs, and if they drive a 
golf cart, they all have the same problem. We have 
thousands of golf carts on the paths every day. 
We do not have many huge rainfalls each year 
that require the deep drainage ditches we ride 
over that jar our backs so badly. The drainage 
ditches are lower than they need to be and could 
be fixed by adding some lightweight concrete to 
the bottom of the ditches. The rainfall will still 
flow down the path when it needs to. 

I am hoping the POA will look into this prob-
lem for all of us. Thank you, Tom McDonnell 

POA RESPONSE: We feel your pain and 
this is another topic that comes up often. 
Unfortunately, drainage areas must adhere to 
strict engineering requirements and the drains 
are designed to meet the flow of water that 
comes into those lower-lying areas in the 
tunnels. There are many that can be dangerous 
because of the dips they cause, so Villagers 
should use caution and slow down whenever 
driving through tunnels.                                 □ 

We are fairly new to the Villages and, being 
full time residents, have seen how the population 
swells with the arrival of the snow birds. My 
question concerns the development of future 
amenities like a championship golf course, 
country club for the Fenney area, and more 
pickle ball courts. The rumors are that there is 
nothing being planned while what seems like a 
thousand new homes are being built in Fenney. 
Can you clear up any of the rumors about 
future amenities? Is there anything planned for 
the future to allow for a less crowded 
situation? Thanks so much. Doug French 

POA RESPONSE: Thank you, this is a ques-
tion we get a lot because of the new and massive 
development south of CR44. Unless you subscribe 
to The Villages Daily Sun, (the Developer's local 
newspaper), you won't get much information about 
what is being planned. The POA strives to stay on 
top of what is planned so we can share it with you 
and make sure the Developer continues to provide 
amenities according to the ratios that Gary Morse 
set in 2007. Take a look at the July 2017 Bulletin 

Barry 

Judith Willetts 
 407-791-8897 

 

Renata & Cliff 

Call Bob - (352) 430-5249   or   Connie - (352) 307-0304  

Faith & 
George Mileo        

     Dottie Wise         Sharon Lee Smith   Faith: 352-272-0560  Nancy Moran Fallon    Joyce Ann Ellis    Barry Cooperstein 
    610-420-4066            352-409-0672     George: 352-205-2626     781-422-9692             352-266-2022          508-930-7396 

      Tim Burke        Cockburn (Coburn) Debbie Schoonover      Robert Loiselle           Greg Wood                 Jill Ruell 
    352-661-7001           352-321-1856           352-661-9552            352-653-8948           352-210-8186            609-425-4190 

Judith Willetts 407-791-8897 
Robert Loiselle 352-653-8948

Charlie de la Torre 
215-779-1233

Nancy Heger 
303-880-1782

Dee Dzura 
412-425-3996

Debbie Braham 
501-655-0167

Pia Heiman 
336-662-5701

Marilyn Fletcher 
908-591-1909

For all your real estate needs in and around 
The Villages, contact Foxfire Realty

Real Estate School With Live Instructors. Call Bob (352) 430-5249 or Connie (352) 307-0304

YOUR #1 REALTORS FOR LISTINGS/SELLING REAL ESTATE IN THE VILLAGES AND SURROUNDING AREA. 

Lady Lake/The Villages 352-751-5110 • Summerfield/The Villages 352-307-0304
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AARP Driver Safety now offers a 6 hour  
“Smart Driver” course for seniors; it is designed 
for those 50 and older. In The Villages, there 
are at least 4 classes each month. The classes 
are either two days, 9 A.M. to Noon or one day* 
9 A.M. - 4 P.M. Fee is $15 for AARP members, 
$20 for non-members. Select your class and 
call the instructor to register. Instructor will give 

instructions and time to arrive to complete registration. All available courses are listed at  
www.aarp.org/findacourse or call 877-846-3299.

AARP now offers a 90 minute Smart Driver Technology (SDTEK) program for mature drivers. 
For more information: www.aarp.org/findaworkshop10 or 352-430-1833.

DATE(S) LOCATION INSTRUCTOR CONTACT #
Apr 2 & 3 Colony Cottage John Shepard 352-398-2344
Apr 9 & 12 Laurel Manor Bob Stephenson 702-2751997 
Apr 10* Harbor Chase Joel Oleksa 610-509-1915
Apr 15 & 18 Savannah Don Walker 352-430-0610 
Apr 17* Sumter Place Pauline Bolwell 352-205-3880
Apr 20 & 27 Paradise John Shepard 352-398-2344
Apr 23 & 24 Rohan George Meidhof 352-633-7398 
April 26 Buffalo Crossings Jack Haughn 352-603-1420 
April 30 Freedom Point Jack Haughn 352-603-1420

POA BULLETIN DELIVERY 
(Stop/Restart Date) 

Email: delivery@poa4us.org 
Call: 352-325-1540
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Long Term Furnished Courtyard Villa 
Village of Pennecamp 
962 Amberjack Terrace, 2b/2b 
$1600/month 
Available Immediately

Long Term Furnished Ranch 
Village of El Cortez 
938 Chula Court, 2b/2b, golf cart 
pet friendly, $1700/month 
Available Immediately

Long Term Unfurnished Ranch 
Village of Alhambra 
2740 Privada Drive, 2b/2b 
$1600/month 
Available Immediately

#1 Independent Real Estate Company 
in The Villages & Wildwood 
Visit us online at HomesByRealtyExecutives.com

Looking to experience The Villages, 
but aren’t ready to buy? Why not rent? 
Our Long Term Rentals are competitively priced and the 
homeowner pays The Villages Amenities Fees and much more!

Frank Diaz 
Property Manager / Realtor 
Phone: 352-753-7500 
Fax: 352-430-0831 
realtyexrentals@gmail.com 
gorentvillages.com

“Your Home is a 
Huge Investment… 

Trust it to The Experts.”

Unless otherwise indicated, area code is 352.
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Our Realtors Serve With Passion…  
To get your home sold for the  

MOST MONEY the market will allow! 

LOOK FOR OUR THURSDAY AND SATURDAY ADs IN THE DAILY SUN 
CALL  ONE  OF  OUR  AGENTS  TODAY! 

Unless otherwise indicated, area code is 352. 

Annette            Beverly 
McCullough   Shive  
 350-0168        409-6229                                    

       Lisa Esposito            Peggy Schaefer        Jim Van Ostran                                                Karla Mason             Frances Pierce           Cissie Smith 
           207-3311                      801-0040                   445-2300                                                          430-7725                      459-5601                   391-0884 

The POA Website - poa4us.org    

  Glenn Stein   
Broker/Owner                                                                                                                                     

  Linda Sears                Mary Hart              Nancy Britton              Reba Pace                    Paul Kelly                 John Jones               Micki Wohl 
     205-0713                    901-0027                    445-4564                    391-9110                       775-1111                772-349-4136            954-839-5880 

       Team Abruzzo  
 Kathy Abruzzo 552-1554 
 Bob Bullock  459-1422 

         Sally Love                  Cindy Wise            Linda Flack                                                    Laura Jensen           Julie Haines    
          430-6960                      446-8964                789-7966                                                           460-7232                   512-8355                       

 

Doc Mike Shanlian        Tanya Vieira           Laura Hamlin             Matt Jensen                Steve Savage             Jean Puckett          Ruby Davis-Jett             
     803-226-1208                 360-3339                201-841-2565            908-581-6847                908-675-0533                322-1374                   321-7854 

      Pat Serafino                Bob Berube            Kent Merchant  
         630-7230                      446-9969                410-925-6540                      

 Frank Melino            Eddie Manson         Bunky Doxsee                        
     552-6773                      552-6998                 603-5775                              

 
           Davis Sells 
Tim Davis   Sheila Davis 
 446-1688        446-6942      

Linda Sears 
205-0713

Susan Landwer 
282-2657
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Unless otherwise indicated, area code is 352. 
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The POA Website - poa4us.org    

  Glenn Stein   
Broker/Owner                                                                                                                                     

  Linda Sears                Mary Hart              Nancy Britton              Reba Pace                    Paul Kelly                 John Jones               Micki Wohl 
     205-0713                    901-0027                    445-4564                    391-9110                       775-1111                772-349-4136            954-839-5880 

       Team Abruzzo  
 Kathy Abruzzo 552-1554 
 Bob Bullock  459-1422 

         Sally Love                  Cindy Wise            Linda Flack                                                    Laura Jensen           Julie Haines    
          430-6960                      446-8964                789-7966                                                           460-7232                   512-8355                       

 

Doc Mike Shanlian        Tanya Vieira           Laura Hamlin             Matt Jensen                Steve Savage             Jean Puckett          Ruby Davis-Jett             
     803-226-1208                 360-3339                201-841-2565            908-581-6847                908-675-0533                322-1374                   321-7854 

      Pat Serafino                Bob Berube            Kent Merchant  
         630-7230                      446-9969                410-925-6540                      

 Frank Melino            Eddie Manson         Bunky Doxsee                        
     552-6773                      552-6998                 603-5775                              

 
           Davis Sells 
Tim Davis   Sheila Davis 
 446-1688        446-6942      

Jean Puckett 
322-1374

Team Abruzzo 
Kathy Abruzzo 552-1554 

Bob Bullock 459-1422

Steve Savage 
908-675-0533
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Our Realtors Serve With Passion…  
To get your home sold for the  

MOST MONEY the market will allow! 

LOOK FOR OUR THURSDAY AND SATURDAY ADs IN THE DAILY SUN 
CALL  ONE  OF  OUR  AGENTS  TODAY! 

Unless otherwise indicated, area code is 352. 

Annette            Beverly 
McCullough   Shive  
 350-0168        409-6229                                    

       Lisa Esposito            Peggy Schaefer        Jim Van Ostran                                                Karla Mason             Frances Pierce           Cissie Smith 
           207-3311                      801-0040                   445-2300                                                          430-7725                      459-5601                   391-0884 

The POA Website - poa4us.org    

  Glenn Stein   
Broker/Owner                                                                                                                                     

  Linda Sears                Mary Hart              Nancy Britton              Reba Pace                    Paul Kelly                 John Jones               Micki Wohl 
     205-0713                    901-0027                    445-4564                    391-9110                       775-1111                772-349-4136            954-839-5880 

       Team Abruzzo  
 Kathy Abruzzo 552-1554 
 Bob Bullock  459-1422 

         Sally Love                  Cindy Wise            Linda Flack                                                    Laura Jensen           Julie Haines    
          430-6960                      446-8964                789-7966                                                           460-7232                   512-8355                       

 

Doc Mike Shanlian        Tanya Vieira           Laura Hamlin             Matt Jensen                Steve Savage             Jean Puckett          Ruby Davis-Jett             
     803-226-1208                 360-3339                201-841-2565            908-581-6847                908-675-0533                322-1374                   321-7854 

      Pat Serafino                Bob Berube            Kent Merchant  
         630-7230                      446-9969                410-925-6540                      

 Frank Melino            Eddie Manson         Bunky Doxsee                        
     552-6773                      552-6998                 603-5775                              

 
           Davis Sells 
Tim Davis   Sheila Davis 
 446-1688        446-6942      

Frances Pierce 
459-5601

Christy Rodgers 
615-604-3672
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Our Realtors Serve With Passion…  
To get your home sold for the  

MOST MONEY the market will allow! 

LOOK FOR OUR THURSDAY AND SATURDAY ADs IN THE DAILY SUN 
CALL  ONE  OF  OUR  AGENTS  TODAY! 

Unless otherwise indicated, area code is 352. 

Annette            Beverly 
McCullough   Shive  
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  Linda Sears                Mary Hart              Nancy Britton              Reba Pace                    Paul Kelly                 John Jones               Micki Wohl 
     205-0713                    901-0027                    445-4564                    391-9110                       775-1111                772-349-4136            954-839-5880 

       Team Abruzzo  
 Kathy Abruzzo 552-1554 
 Bob Bullock  459-1422 

         Sally Love                  Cindy Wise            Linda Flack                                                    Laura Jensen           Julie Haines    
          430-6960                      446-8964                789-7966                                                           460-7232                   512-8355                       

 

Doc Mike Shanlian        Tanya Vieira           Laura Hamlin             Matt Jensen                Steve Savage             Jean Puckett          Ruby Davis-Jett             
     803-226-1208                 360-3339                201-841-2565            908-581-6847                908-675-0533                322-1374                   321-7854 

      Pat Serafino                Bob Berube            Kent Merchant  
         630-7230                      446-9969                410-925-6540                      

 Frank Melino            Eddie Manson         Bunky Doxsee                        
     552-6773                      552-6998                 603-5775                              

 
           Davis Sells 
Tim Davis   Sheila Davis 
 446-1688        446-6942      

Davis Sells
Bob Berube 
446-9969

Tim Davis 
446-1688

Sheila Davis 
446-6942

Cindy Wise 
446-8964

Jana Raber 
812-499-9571

Linda Flack 
789-7966

Sue Zeigler 
801-3840

Micki Wohl 
954-839-5880

Lisa Esposito 
207-3311

Peggy Schaefer 
801-0040

Donna Normington 
912-414-6303

Annette 
McCullough 
350-0168

Beverly 
Shive 

409-6229
Jeannine Plummer 

425-7050

If you have a home that you would like 
to rent with our Property Management 
Department, please contact Frank Diaz. 
We are always seeking additional homes to add 
to our short term and long term programs.

Amanda Fincher 
497-5673

TWO LOCATIONS: 11714 NE 62nd Terrace (on 466), Ste. 300, The Villages & 717 S. Main Street, Wildwood

Donna Pattemore 
216-548-9295

Long Term Furnished Designer 
Village of Hadley 
538 Kassel Place, 3b/2b 
$1700 month 
Available June 1st

Long Term Unfurnished Courtyard Villa 
Village of Tall Trees 
425 Layton Terrace, 2b/2b 
$1400/month 
Available Immediately

Long Term Unfurnished Designer 
Village of Mallory Square 
1472 Perry Lane, 3b/2b 
pet friendly, $1900/month 
Available Immediately

Long Term Unfurnished Designer 
Village of Hacienda 
1105 San Antonio Lane, 3b/2b, golf view 
$1600/month 
Available Immediately
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Sally Love 
430-6960
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Our Realtors Serve With Passion…  
To get your home sold for the  

MOST MONEY the market will allow! 

LOOK FOR OUR THURSDAY AND SATURDAY ADs IN THE DAILY SUN 
CALL  ONE  OF  OUR  AGENTS  TODAY! 

Unless otherwise indicated, area code is 352. 

Annette            Beverly 
McCullough   Shive  
 350-0168        409-6229                                    

       Lisa Esposito            Peggy Schaefer        Jim Van Ostran                                                Karla Mason             Frances Pierce           Cissie Smith 
           207-3311                      801-0040                   445-2300                                                          430-7725                      459-5601                   391-0884 

The POA Website - poa4us.org    

  Glenn Stein   
Broker/Owner                                                                                                                                     

  Linda Sears                Mary Hart              Nancy Britton              Reba Pace                    Paul Kelly                 John Jones               Micki Wohl 
     205-0713                    901-0027                    445-4564                    391-9110                       775-1111                772-349-4136            954-839-5880 

       Team Abruzzo  
 Kathy Abruzzo 552-1554 
 Bob Bullock  459-1422 

         Sally Love                  Cindy Wise            Linda Flack                                                    Laura Jensen           Julie Haines    
          430-6960                      446-8964                789-7966                                                           460-7232                   512-8355                       

 

Doc Mike Shanlian        Tanya Vieira           Laura Hamlin             Matt Jensen                Steve Savage             Jean Puckett          Ruby Davis-Jett             
     803-226-1208                 360-3339                201-841-2565            908-581-6847                908-675-0533                322-1374                   321-7854 

      Pat Serafino                Bob Berube            Kent Merchant  
         630-7230                      446-9969                410-925-6540                      

 Frank Melino            Eddie Manson         Bunky Doxsee                        
     552-6773                      552-6998                 603-5775                              

 
           Davis Sells 
Tim Davis   Sheila Davis 
 446-1688        446-6942      
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Our Realtors Serve With Passion…  
To get your home sold for the  

MOST MONEY the market will allow! 

LOOK FOR OUR THURSDAY AND SATURDAY ADs IN THE DAILY SUN 
CALL  ONE  OF  OUR  AGENTS  TODAY! 

Unless otherwise indicated, area code is 352. 
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 350-0168        409-6229                                    
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       Team Abruzzo  
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      Pat Serafino                Bob Berube            Kent Merchant  
         630-7230                      446-9969                410-925-6540                      

 Frank Melino            Eddie Manson         Bunky Doxsee                        
     552-6773                      552-6998                 603-5775                              

 
           Davis Sells 
Tim Davis   Sheila Davis 
 446-1688        446-6942      

Laura Jensen 
460-7232

Cheri Probert 
427-9501

Michael Schiedermeyer 
446-5299
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Our Realtors Serve With Passion…  
To get your home sold for the  

MOST MONEY the market will allow! 

LOOK FOR OUR THURSDAY AND SATURDAY ADs IN THE DAILY SUN 
CALL  ONE  OF  OUR  AGENTS  TODAY! 

Unless otherwise indicated, area code is 352. 

Annette            Beverly 
McCullough   Shive  
 350-0168        409-6229                                    

       Lisa Esposito            Peggy Schaefer        Jim Van Ostran                                                Karla Mason             Frances Pierce           Cissie Smith 
           207-3311                      801-0040                   445-2300                                                          430-7725                      459-5601                   391-0884 

The POA Website - poa4us.org    

  Glenn Stein   
Broker/Owner                                                                                                                                     

  Linda Sears                Mary Hart              Nancy Britton              Reba Pace                    Paul Kelly                 John Jones               Micki Wohl 
     205-0713                    901-0027                    445-4564                    391-9110                       775-1111                772-349-4136            954-839-5880 

       Team Abruzzo  
 Kathy Abruzzo 552-1554 
 Bob Bullock  459-1422 

         Sally Love                  Cindy Wise            Linda Flack                                                    Laura Jensen           Julie Haines    
          430-6960                      446-8964                789-7966                                                           460-7232                   512-8355                       

 

Doc Mike Shanlian        Tanya Vieira           Laura Hamlin             Matt Jensen                Steve Savage             Jean Puckett          Ruby Davis-Jett             
     803-226-1208                 360-3339                201-841-2565            908-581-6847                908-675-0533                322-1374                   321-7854 

      Pat Serafino                Bob Berube            Kent Merchant  
         630-7230                      446-9969                410-925-6540                      

 Frank Melino            Eddie Manson         Bunky Doxsee                        
     552-6773                      552-6998                 603-5775                              

 
           Davis Sells 
Tim Davis   Sheila Davis 
 446-1688        446-6942      

Mary Hart 
901-0027

Our Realtors Serve With Passion… 
To get your home SOLD 
for the MOST MONEY 
the market will allow.

The Number One MLS Company in The Villages for over 12 years. 

Unless otherwise indicated, area code is 352.

CALL ONE OF OUR REALTORS TODAY LOOK FOR OUR THURSDAY & 
SATURDAY ADS IN THE DAILY SUN

Kandis Buse 
267-2386

April, 2018 Page 12 The POA - Champions of Residents' Rights Since 1975 

 

Looking to experience The Villages,  
but aren't ready to buy? Why not rent? 

 

Our Long Term Rentals are competitively priced and the  
homeowner pays The Villages Amenities Fees and much more!!  

Short Term Rental, Mar 2018 
Village of Hacienda East 
1308 Fontana Court 
3b/2b, $3600/month, PET FRIENDLY 

Short Term Rental, Mar 2018 
Village of Rio Ponderosa 
3123 Juarez Way 
3b/2b, $3600/month 

Long Term - Unfurnished Courtyard Villa 
Hyacinth Villas 
5617 Whitetail Avenue 
3b/2b, $1400/month 

Long Term - Furnished Designer 
Spring Arbor - Pet Friendly 
1205 Crab Apple Lane 
3b/2b, Pool, $2000/month 

Long Term - Furnished Patio Villa 
Waverly Villas, Piedmont 
17324 SE 82nd Pecan Terrace 
2b/2b, Golf Cart, $1400/month 

Long Term - Furnished Courtyard Villa 
Village of Belvedere - PET FRIENDLY 
418 Calvert Terrace 
2b/2b, Golf Cart, $1600/month 

Long Term - Furnished /Unfurnished Manufactured 
Silver Lake - PET FRIENDLY 
1011 Dustin Drive 
2b/2b, Golf Cart, $1100/month 

 

We are always looking 
for homes to manage for 
short term and long term 

rentals.  For further 
details, please contact 

Nathan Piotrowski,  
352-425-7629. 

       Darcie Furnier          Jana Raber          Amanda Schmitzer      Brad Coleman               Sue Zeigler           Ashton Kreidel        Stephanie Miller                        
             454-2391             812-499-9571                497-5673                   391-2685                      801-3840                  530-7021                   516-7856 

          Kandis Buse            Gail Carter              Sherri Crider            Milton Gray        Melissa Huennekens      Vickie Iverson           Rick McKean 
             267-2386                  516-9131                    350-0417               301-257-6450                 817-7975                  661-4334                   425-1099                      

         Cheri Probert      Michele Robinette    Christy Rodgers                                        Michael Schiedermeyer  Halina Tortorice            Bill Wilkins                  
               427-9501                 571-4279               615-604-3672                                                     446-5299                 630-7943                 305-793-5253                

Unless otherwise indicated, area code is 352. 

COMING SOON!! Another Realty Executives location to serve the Villages at 717 Main Street, Wildwood! 

#1 REAL ESTATE COMPANY IN THE VILLAGES 
LOCATED ON 466  

Visit us online at  homesbyrealtyexecutives.com  

Milton Gray 
301-257-6450

Michelle Zeith 
352-531-6173

Sunny Parsons 
352-239-0980
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Our Realtors Serve With Passion…  
To get your home sold for the  

MOST MONEY the market will allow! 

LOOK FOR OUR THURSDAY AND SATURDAY ADs IN THE DAILY SUN 
CALL  ONE  OF  OUR  AGENTS  TODAY! 

Unless otherwise indicated, area code is 352. 

Annette            Beverly 
McCullough   Shive  
 350-0168        409-6229                                    

       Lisa Esposito            Peggy Schaefer        Jim Van Ostran                                                Karla Mason             Frances Pierce           Cissie Smith 
           207-3311                      801-0040                   445-2300                                                          430-7725                      459-5601                   391-0884 

The POA Website - poa4us.org    

  Glenn Stein   
Broker/Owner                                                                                                                                     
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     205-0713                    901-0027                    445-4564                    391-9110                       775-1111                772-349-4136            954-839-5880 

       Team Abruzzo  
 Kathy Abruzzo 552-1554 
 Bob Bullock  459-1422 

         Sally Love                  Cindy Wise            Linda Flack                                                    Laura Jensen           Julie Haines    
          430-6960                      446-8964                789-7966                                                           460-7232                   512-8355                       

 

Doc Mike Shanlian        Tanya Vieira           Laura Hamlin             Matt Jensen                Steve Savage             Jean Puckett          Ruby Davis-Jett             
     803-226-1208                 360-3339                201-841-2565            908-581-6847                908-675-0533                322-1374                   321-7854 

      Pat Serafino                Bob Berube            Kent Merchant  
         630-7230                      446-9969                410-925-6540                      

 Frank Melino            Eddie Manson         Bunky Doxsee                        
     552-6773                      552-6998                 603-5775                              

 
           Davis Sells 
Tim Davis   Sheila Davis 
 446-1688        446-6942      

Ruby Davis-Jett 
321-7854

Vickie Iverson 
661-4334

Matt Jensen 
908-581-6847

Pat Serafino 
630-7230
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Our Realtors Serve With Passion…  
To get your home sold for the  

MOST MONEY the market will allow! 

LOOK FOR OUR THURSDAY AND SATURDAY ADs IN THE DAILY SUN 
CALL  ONE  OF  OUR  AGENTS  TODAY! 

Unless otherwise indicated, area code is 352. 
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         630-7230                      446-9969                410-925-6540                      

 Frank Melino            Eddie Manson         Bunky Doxsee                        
     552-6773                      552-6998                 603-5775                              

 
           Davis Sells 
Tim Davis   Sheila Davis 
 446-1688        446-6942      

Nancy Britton 
445-4564

Gail Carter 
516-9131

Darcie Furnier 
454-2391

Kathryn Workman 
492-8250
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Our Realtors Serve With Passion…  
To get your home sold for the  

MOST MONEY the market will allow! 
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Kent Merchant 
410-925-6540
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Our Realtors Serve With Passion…  
To get your home sold for the  

MOST MONEY the market will allow! 

LOOK FOR OUR THURSDAY AND SATURDAY ADs IN THE DAILY SUN 
CALL  ONE  OF  OUR  AGENTS  TODAY! 

Unless otherwise indicated, area code is 352. 

Annette            Beverly 
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       Team Abruzzo  
 Kathy Abruzzo 552-1554 
 Bob Bullock  459-1422 
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           Davis Sells 
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Eddie Manson 
552-6998

Frank Melino 
552-6773

Stephanie Miller 
516-7856
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Looking to experience The Villages,  
but aren't ready to buy? Why not rent? 

 

Our Long Term Rentals are competitively priced and the  
homeowner pays The Villages Amenities Fees and much more!!  

Short Term Rental, Mar 2018 
Village of Hacienda East 
1308 Fontana Court 
3b/2b, $3600/month, PET FRIENDLY 

Short Term Rental, Mar 2018 
Village of Rio Ponderosa 
3123 Juarez Way 
3b/2b, $3600/month 

Long Term - Unfurnished Courtyard Villa 
Hyacinth Villas 
5617 Whitetail Avenue 
3b/2b, $1400/month 

Long Term - Furnished Designer 
Spring Arbor - Pet Friendly 
1205 Crab Apple Lane 
3b/2b, Pool, $2000/month 

Long Term - Furnished Patio Villa 
Waverly Villas, Piedmont 
17324 SE 82nd Pecan Terrace 
2b/2b, Golf Cart, $1400/month 

Long Term - Furnished Courtyard Villa 
Village of Belvedere - PET FRIENDLY 
418 Calvert Terrace 
2b/2b, Golf Cart, $1600/month 

Long Term - Furnished /Unfurnished Manufactured 
Silver Lake - PET FRIENDLY 
1011 Dustin Drive 
2b/2b, Golf Cart, $1100/month 

 

We are always looking 
for homes to manage for 
short term and long term 

rentals.  For further 
details, please contact 

Nathan Piotrowski,  
352-425-7629. 

       Darcie Furnier          Jana Raber          Amanda Schmitzer      Brad Coleman               Sue Zeigler           Ashton Kreidel        Stephanie Miller                        
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               427-9501                 571-4279               615-604-3672                                                     446-5299                 630-7943                 305-793-5253                

Unless otherwise indicated, area code is 352. 

COMING SOON!! Another Realty Executives location to serve the Villages at 717 Main Street, Wildwood! 

#1 REAL ESTATE COMPANY IN THE VILLAGES 
LOCATED ON 466  

Visit us online at  homesbyrealtyexecutives.com  

Rick McKean 
425-1099
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Our Realtors Serve With Passion…  
To get your home sold for the  

MOST MONEY the market will allow! 

LOOK FOR OUR THURSDAY AND SATURDAY ADs IN THE DAILY SUN 
CALL  ONE  OF  OUR  AGENTS  TODAY! 
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The POA Website - poa4us.org    

  Glenn Stein   
Broker/Owner                                                                                                                                     

  Linda Sears                Mary Hart              Nancy Britton              Reba Pace                    Paul Kelly                 John Jones               Micki Wohl 
     205-0713                    901-0027                    445-4564                    391-9110                       775-1111                772-349-4136            954-839-5880 

       Team Abruzzo  
 Kathy Abruzzo 552-1554 
 Bob Bullock  459-1422 

         Sally Love                  Cindy Wise            Linda Flack                                                    Laura Jensen           Julie Haines    
          430-6960                      446-8964                789-7966                                                           460-7232                   512-8355                       

 

Doc Mike Shanlian        Tanya Vieira           Laura Hamlin             Matt Jensen                Steve Savage             Jean Puckett          Ruby Davis-Jett             
     803-226-1208                 360-3339                201-841-2565            908-581-6847                908-675-0533                322-1374                   321-7854 

      Pat Serafino                Bob Berube            Kent Merchant  
         630-7230                      446-9969                410-925-6540                      

 Frank Melino            Eddie Manson         Bunky Doxsee                        
     552-6773                      552-6998                 603-5775                              

 
           Davis Sells 
Tim Davis   Sheila Davis 
 446-1688        446-6942      

Cissie Smith 
391-0884

Andrea Bonivich 
281-513-1250

Douglas Lange 
559-9300
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Looking to experience The Villages,  
but aren't ready to buy? Why not rent? 

 

Our Long Term Rentals are competitively priced and the  
homeowner pays The Villages Amenities Fees and much more!!  

Short Term Rental, Mar 2018 
Village of Hacienda East 
1308 Fontana Court 
3b/2b, $3600/month, PET FRIENDLY 

Short Term Rental, Mar 2018 
Village of Rio Ponderosa 
3123 Juarez Way 
3b/2b, $3600/month 

Long Term - Unfurnished Courtyard Villa 
Hyacinth Villas 
5617 Whitetail Avenue 
3b/2b, $1400/month 

Long Term - Furnished Designer 
Spring Arbor - Pet Friendly 
1205 Crab Apple Lane 
3b/2b, Pool, $2000/month 

Long Term - Furnished Patio Villa 
Waverly Villas, Piedmont 
17324 SE 82nd Pecan Terrace 
2b/2b, Golf Cart, $1400/month 

Long Term - Furnished Courtyard Villa 
Village of Belvedere - PET FRIENDLY 
418 Calvert Terrace 
2b/2b, Golf Cart, $1600/month 

Long Term - Furnished /Unfurnished Manufactured 
Silver Lake - PET FRIENDLY 
1011 Dustin Drive 
2b/2b, Golf Cart, $1100/month 

 

We are always looking 
for homes to manage for 
short term and long term 

rentals.  For further 
details, please contact 

Nathan Piotrowski,  
352-425-7629. 

       Darcie Furnier          Jana Raber          Amanda Schmitzer      Brad Coleman               Sue Zeigler           Ashton Kreidel        Stephanie Miller                        
             454-2391             812-499-9571                497-5673                   391-2685                      801-3840                  530-7021                   516-7856 

          Kandis Buse            Gail Carter              Sherri Crider            Milton Gray        Melissa Huennekens      Vickie Iverson           Rick McKean 
             267-2386                  516-9131                    350-0417               301-257-6450                 817-7975                  661-4334                   425-1099                      

         Cheri Probert      Michele Robinette    Christy Rodgers                                        Michael Schiedermeyer  Halina Tortorice            Bill Wilkins                  
               427-9501                 571-4279               615-604-3672                                                     446-5299                 630-7943                 305-793-5253                

Unless otherwise indicated, area code is 352. 

COMING SOON!! Another Realty Executives location to serve the Villages at 717 Main Street, Wildwood! 

#1 REAL ESTATE COMPANY IN THE VILLAGES 
LOCATED ON 466  

Visit us online at  homesbyrealtyexecutives.com  

Melissa Huennekens 
817-7975

Glenn Stein 
Broker/Owner

Karla Mason 
430-7725

Jim Hill 919-272-0958 
Kathy Dugan 919-272-1389
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In Case You Missed It…News Highlights from March Meetings
New Church Property Recreation 
Center Named: First Responders 
Recreation Center 
At its March meeting, after receiving three 
recommended names from District Recreation 
and Parks Director John Rohan, the Amenity 
Authority Committee (AAC) unanimously 
approved naming the new recreation center at 
the Baptist Church property on CR 42 the “First 
Responders Recreation Center.” The center will 
be decorated with a first responders theme and 
recognizes the critical role all first responders 
have in our daily lives.

Mr. Rohan also reported that 2,400 surveys were 
submitted with input for programming and 
recreation to be considered on the 19+ acres of 
property. At the April 10 AAC meeting a snapshot 
of the suggestions will be presented. After that 
point, and with direction from the AAC, staff will 
continue the process of designing options for the 
property’s use.

Request for Bathroom at 
Shay Gate House Tabled 
District Manager Richard Baier brought a request 
to construct a bathroom at the Shay Gate House, 
stating it is the only gate house in The Villages 
that does not have a bathroom, and requires 
the gate attendant to walk to a convenience 
store to use a restroom. The gate is staffed 24/7, 
which Mr. Baier said creates a safety issue for 
the attendant. The cost is estimated at $135,000 
- $165,000. He explained that the gate does not 
have arms because of how it is located on the 
property, and the District does not have the right 
of way to tear down and build a new facility with 
arms. He projected acquisition of property for 
that option to be in the $500,000 range. By a 
vote of 5-1, the AAC tabled the request and asked 
staff to come back with a technology solution for 
an unstaffed gate.

Air Gun Range to be Rebuilt 
Thanks to the donation of ¼ acre of property by 
the Developer, the air gun range on Rio Grande 
will be rebuilt. The AAC has already approved 
$154,000 in this year’s budget, and according to 
District Property Manager Sam Wartinbee, the 

cost will be in the $130,000 range. He said they 
would bid the project and adjust the budget at 
the end of the fiscal year.

Morse Bridge Island Revetment 
Continues to be Hot Topic at PWAC 
Evening Q & A 
The revetment of the Morse Bridge Embankment, 
a $1.7 Million project approved by the Project 
Wide Advisory Committee (PWAC) over 2 years 
ago, continued as a controversial issue at an 
evening meeting held in late February by PWAC. 
Several residents questioned the approved 
expenditure, the proposed solution, and whose 
responsibility the embankment repair really is.

District Manager Richard Baier repeatedly 
explained that the property in question is not 
the bridge itself (which is owned by Sumter 
County), but the island below it that is owned by 
Community Development District (CDD) 5, and 
which is included in the PWAC’s list of shared 
maintenance properties. PWAC Chair Peter 
Moeller said the island has eroded due to wind 
and heavy rain.

Since Hurricane Irma, the Lake Sumter water 
levels have been too high to determine if 
any additional erosion has occurred, and has 
prevented the approved repairs from being 
made. Mr. Baier said this has given the District 
the opportunity to re-examine the issue, and 
explore other solutions. A dive team will be sent 
down to conduct a visual inspection (if the water 
is clear enough) and additional radar testing 
will occur. Solutions will also be looked at again 
and District staff will report back to PWAC with 
recommendations.

Other resident questions included:
• Pool Hours – why can’t they be open past 

dusk? A. Staffing & safety issues.
• Scoreboard malfunctioning at Buffalo Glen 

Softball fields. A. Under the purview of 
the Developer and staff forwarded a work 
order request to Commercial Property 
Management.

• Mosquito control. A. Responsibility of the 
County in which resident resides.

• Use of bird and bat houses to control 
mosquitos. A. Chairman Moeller suggested 
discussion at a future meeting.

• Parking at Fenney Putt and Play. A. Designed 
and controlled by the Developer. 

Janitorial Standards Upgraded/
Increased Costs Anticipated 
District Property Manager (DPM) Sam Wartinbee 
stated that most janitorial contracts will expire or 
will begin renewals on October 1, the beginning 
of the new fiscal year. In the past, contracts have 
been awarded with different scopes of service 
and specifications. A single RFP will be issued 
with the same scope and specifications that 
includes the following upgraded standards:

• Pool bath showers – weekly steam cleaning, 
and the application of approved anti-slip 
products quarterly on all dry surfaces

• Daily washing of doors, windows, and walls

• Daily polishing of kick plates using stainless 
steel and brass polish where appropriate

• Daily kitchen cleaning

• Daily securing of the entire facility

• Daily cleaning of interior and exterior 
windows

• Postal facilities: cleaning of walls, ceilings, 
boxes, fixtures, polishing of water coolers, 
ATMs, and display cases. All tasks are now 
performed daily

• Additional 20 hours per week for a day porter 
per regional area

• Facilities will now be closed for quarterly 
maintenance (machine scrubbing ceramic 
tile, sealing grout lines, striping and waxing 
of VCT flooring, etc.)

DPM anticipates as much as a 20% increase in 
the cost for janitorial services in the upcoming 
fiscal year, equating to approximately $292,000.

LED lighting has now been installed at all postal 
facilities, providing for better night lighting and 
reducing the collection of bugs in the lights.

News Highlights continued on page 15
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34 Aquatic Chair Lifts Approved
At its March meeting, the Project Wide Advisory 
Committee approved the capital expenditure 
of $340,000 to purchase and install aquatic 
chair lifts at the remaining 34 pools that do not 
currently have them. Several residents spoke in 
favor of installing the lifts.

Request for Lights at 
Pickleball Courts Denied
A resident of Fernandina presented a petition 
to PWAC from more than 1,000 residents 
requesting that lights be installed at the Rohan 
Recreation Center pickleball courts, which 
District Manager Richard Baier cautioned would 
be a “slippery slope,” saying this is an issue 
that has come before PWAC and the AAC on 
previous occasions. District Property Manager 
Sam Wartinbee said he has not recently priced 
lighting, but the last time he looked into it for 
a pool the cost was $85,000. Several issues 
were raised including light pollution, noise, and 
setting a precedent to light other facilities such 
as pools, shuffleboard and tennis courts, etc. 
Setting a standard would involve a consultant 
study. Mr. Baier indicated they would review and 
bring back a lighting policy for consideration.

District Redesigns 
Resident Academy 
Resident Academy is an interactive program to 
help residents understand more about how their 
District government operates. Participants will 
learn about the history and benefits of special 
districts, have the opportunity to tour the North 
Sumter Utility Plant, and get information from 
The Villages Fire Rescue, Property Management, 
Customer Service, Community Standards, 
Community Watch, Recreation & Parks, 
Executive Golf, Budgets, Utilities and Finance.

Residents can choose from three convenient 
dates in 2019 in an updated format with no 
waiting list:

April 29, 2019 
12:30 PM – 5:30 PM 

Rohan Recreation Center

July 29, 2019 
12:30 PM – 5:30 PM 

Rohan Recreation Center 

November 13, 2019 
8 AM – 1 PM 

Savannah Center

Register online at DistrictGov.org, in person at 
the District Customer Service Center at 984 Old 
Mill Run in Lake Sumter Landing (located on the 
2nd floor), or at any Regional Recreation Center.

Residents may also choose to attend the 
Community Development District (CDD) 
Orientation, an abbreviated opportunity to learn 
about how the districts operate. No signup is 
required and sessions are held every Thursday at 
10 am at the District office. 

because you deserve it.
Turn Back The Clock with  

Beautiful, Healthy Skin

CHEMICAL PEELS
DERMAPLANING

MICRODERMABRASION
MICRONEEDLING

ELECTROLYSIS 
PERMANENT MAKEUP

RUTH ANN KEY, LE, CME
607 CR 466, Lady Lake, FL 32159

352.874.3653 •ASkinSolution.com

Katina Pantazis, Esq.
Serving The Villages 
with FREE Office Consultations
Home Consultations 
available upon request 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
13710 N US HWY 441, Suite 500 
The Villages, FL 32159 
(just south of Billy’s Café)

Monday - Thursday 8 AM - 5 PM Closed Friday 
352-600-2987 office@lawkppa.com

K
P

WILLS
TRUSTS

PROBATE

News Highlights continued from page 14

Five Star Reviews 
Steam or Quick Dry - 1 Hour

21 years in Villages 
Old Fashioned Quality Work 

At Affordable Prices 

Pat More 352-516-3565

Tile Cleaning, Grout Sealing, 
Carpet & Area Rug Cleaning

POA BULLETIN DELIVERY 
(Stop/Restart Date) 

Email: delivery@poa4us.org 
Call: 352-325-1540
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The number of days with lightning increased 
to a new five-year high in 2018 following a five 
year low in 2017 according to the unofficial 
record-keeping by local weather observers.

 

According to the National Weather Service 
(NWS) the average number of thunderstorm 
days for Central Florida is 80. Our five-year 
average is well above that at 111.

Here is another measure that demonstrates 
the frequency and severity of lightning in 
Florida.

Sources: NWS weather.gov/safety/lightning-fatalities  
and Struckbylightning.org 

*Including one injury in The Villages on September 4th

Local fire departments responded to over a 
dozen homeowners who experienced a direct 
or a nearby strike, the most serious of which 
caused roof damage to a home in Osceola 
Hills and blew out living room drywall at a 
home in Piedmont. An unknown number of 
homeowners experienced lightning-induced 

surge damage to appliances and sensitive 
electronic equipment such as computers and 
TVs that sometimes results in thousands of 
dollars to replace. These events occurred 
principally in the high lightning months of 
June, July, and August where we exceed 20 
days with lightning per month. Last July we 
experienced lightning in 28 of 31 days.

According to an AP article published in The 
Villages Daily Sun on November 26, 2017, a 
warming world will likely contribute to larger 
and more frequent thunderstorms in the future. 
A more recent study published in Science 
Daily reported that the Earth could expect a 
12% increase in lightning activity for the same 
reason. Understanding the lightning threat and 
preparing for the lightning risk may become 
even more critical than ever before. 

Local Lightning On The Increase In 2018
By Len Hathaway

2014 2015 2016 2017 2018
110 119 114 91 124

Statistics Show Why Florida Is The Lightning Capital Of USA

2016 2017 2018

US fatalities 36 14 20

FL fatalities 7 (19%) 5 (36%) 7 (35%)

US injuries 76 80 82

FL injuries 19 (25%) 22* (28%) 19 (23%)

Lightning continued on page 17
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DR. NELSON KRAUCAK 
Your Neighborhood Family Practitioner 

For Over 25 Years! Specializing In:

• Peptides
• Stem Cell Therapy
• Bio-Identical Hormone 

Replacement Therapy
• Sequenced Amino Acid Treatment 

(for Autoimmune diseases)
• Chelation and IV Nutrient Therapy

ATTENTION:   
Those seeking to be younger 

and stronger with a desire 
to live a fulfilling life,  

contact my office today to 
find out how Regenerative 
Therapy may benefit you!* 

352-750-4333   
Stem Cell Therapy is 
Safe and Affordable

*Individual responses may vary.

1501 US-441 North , Ste 1704 
The Villages, FL 32159

ON SITE FINANCING AVAILABLE
352-750-4333

GRETTA ELLIS, ARNP 
Advanced Registered Nurse Practitioner 

Over 10 years experience! 
Specializing In:

• Chronic Disease
• Gastro-Intestinal Disorders
• Alternative Medicine
• SIBO/Leaky Gut
• ER and Internal Medicine Experience

HEALING THE VILL AGES COMMUNIT Y O N E S T E M C E L L AT A T I M E!

JACLYNN SOLA, LMT 
Over 10 years experience!  

Specializing In:

• Aromatheraphy utilizing 
essential oils

• MYO Fascial Release
• Micro-current Dolphin 

Neurostim Therapy
• Deep Tissue and Sports Massage

LIC#CFC1429711

Lightning 101
If your club, organization, church, or civic 
group would benefit from a free community 
service non-commercial Power Point 
presentation, Lightning Tips for Villagers, 
that addresses personal lightning safety, 
lightning protection systems (rods) for homes, 
lightning surge protection for electronic 
equipment, the susceptibility of corrugated 
stainless steel tubing (CSST) gas pipe to 
lightning, and debunking nine common 
lightning myths contact Len Hathaway at 
LHATHA@AOL.COM.

NOTE: Come to the May 21 POA General 
Membership Meeting at 7 PM at Laurel 
Manor to learn all you need to know to 
protect yourself from the dangers of 
lightning! 

Lightning continued from page 16
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YES! Sign me up for the POA Bulletin via Email

Name (first & last) ________________________________________

Email Address __________________________________________

Address _______________________________________________

Village ________________________________________________

Phone Number  _________________________________________

POA Bulletin Available via Email Soon!
No more worries about stopping and starting 
driveway delivery when you go away! 
A couple hundred people have already signed up for E-Delivery of 
The Bulletin! We’re not quite ready yet, but will be sending some 
test deliveries this month. If you have already signed up, please do 
not sign up again. When we are ready to begin you will receive a 
confirmation email. If you haven’t signed up and are interested please 
email the following information to us and we’ll add you to the list!

You’ll receive an email with a link when The Bulletin comes out and 
you can read it on your tablet, laptop or any computer device.

You also receive updates on meetings of interest, POA General 
Membership Meetings, special alerts and more.

We promise not to fill your inbox with emails, and we will never give 
your email address to anyone else.
You do not have to be a POA member (but we wish you would; it’s only $10/year) to sign up for 
email delivery since The Bulletin is available for delivery to every household in The Villages.

We are working out the details but want to start getting our email list compiled. Please fill out the 
form at right or send an email to thebulletin@poa4us.com with the same information, or mail the 
form on this page to POA, 8736 SE 165th Lane, PMB 111, The Villages, FL 32162.  

CHURCH AND 
CIVIC GROUPS

LOCAL 
SHUTTLES

AIRPORT 
TRANSFERS

CRUISE 
TRANSFERS

CASINO 
TRIPS

WEDDINGS

SPORTS & 
CONCERT 

TRANSPORT

TRAVEL 
ANYWHERE IN 
US & CANADA

WORRY-FREE 
TRAVELDRYER VENT CLEANING $80

Includes 1-story asphalt roof access (not to exceed 6/12 pitch)
Must present coupon. Not valid with other offers. Expires 4/30/19. POA

?!
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PLEASE COMPARE! $0 Down $159 PER
MO.

or

$8395
Village Ready!

OVER 400 COLOR CHOICES!

2018 Yamaha Gas

�� YEAR
SERVICE

ASSURANCE
PROGRAM

see dealer for details.

www.villagediscountgolfcar.com
352-633-8480

OPEN SAT & SUN TIL 3:00pm

SANTA FE CROSSING PLAZA
8590 E CR 466, Lady Lake
Adjacent to The Villages ® Community
1 MILE NE OF LAKE SUMTER LANDING

16330 S US Highway 441
Summerfield

ALL PAYMENTS ARE BASED ON FINANCING 100% OF THE FULL PURCHASE PRICE AT 4.75% INTEREST. RATE IS BASED ON CREDIT SCORE OF 700 AND ABOVE WITH LENDER APPROVAL. FINANCING OF SALES 
TAX IS POSSIBLE BUT UP TO THE LENDER APPROVAL AND WILL AFFECT PAYMENT AMOUNT. CUSTOMER MUST PUT SALES TAX DOWN TO ACHIEVE PAYMENT SHOWN. LOAN PROCESSING FEE MAY APPLY.

SALES • SERVICE • RENTALS

Standard Equipment on Premium Cart
Self cancelling turn signals
Exclusive "SoftTouch" Locking Fastners
13QT Engle® premium cooler/drybox
Superior Handcrafted Enclosure
with Lifetime Warranty on all materials and workmanship

MMarine Grade Fabrics 
Top of the line zippers
Exclusive “Easy Release” Locking Fasteners
Curve Side Panels
Windshield Care Kit
Garage Floor Protector
Tech package featuring full color navigation with theft protection guarantee

THE MORE YOU SHOP, THE BETTER WE LOOK!
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION IS OUR #1 GOAL.

NOBODY MATCHES OUR QUALITY, VALUE, OR 5 YEAR WARRANTY!

BETTER INGREDIENTS BETTER GOLF CARS FOR LESS
Integrated Rear Window
LED headlights with high beam and low beam
Custom Seats with folding armrest
Vented Windshield
Exclusive Rear Pillar Padding
Signalized LED swing out side mirrors
TTech Package featuring full color navigation
LED safety strips
And of course, genuine OEM powertrain parts
Exclusive 5 year warranty on all remanufactured golf cars
24 hour cart club roadside assistance *6 months free

*

Mike Collop  villagemover.com

Pavers • Plants • Mulch • Rock
FREE ESTIMATES!

352-556-6925
352-470-6562 CPR/AED Community

Emergency Alert Program
The POA has created a neighborhood 
presentation to encourage non-participating areas 
to get involved in getting their units underway. 
Neighborhood coordinators are needed to 
initiate and shepherd the effort to become an 
AED community. The presentation answers 
the questions of necessity, how it works, and 
recurring and non-recurring costs associated with 
the program. Presentations are available for 
your neighborhood by calling Cliff Weiner,  
352-418-7372 or Sal Torname, 352-350-2218.

Neighbors 
Saving 
Neighbors

POA BULLETIN DELIVERY 
(Stop/Restart Date) 

Email: delivery@poa4us.org 
Call: 352-325-1540
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Because of our vast amounts of sun, most herbs 
do very well here in north central Florida. Since 
only a small portion of the plant is usually needed 
at one time and because the plants are small, they 
do very well in containers. Their attractiveness 
as an ornamental plant makes them a good fit for 
the home landscape, either in border plantings 
or included in the flower garden. And they’re 
wonderful pollinator attractors. Most herbs need 
at least six hours of sunlight daily and the soil 
should be well drained with additions of organic 
matter since most herbs are shallow rooting.  

Here is a group of herbs that most of us know, 
are easily obtained, and really do well here:

ROSEMARY is a beautiful ornamental plant 
as well as a culinary seasoning. It is a dense, 
evergreen, aromatic shrub with resinous, 
needlelike leaves and soft, blue pollen-rich spring 
flowers loved by bees. Rosemary is popular in 
Italian dishes as well as with shellfish, pork 
and lamb. The leaves aid in the digestion of fat. 
Rosemary is known to stimulate circulation. 
You are better off buying an established plant as 
they are tricky from seed and can take forever. 
Rosemary likes to be trimmed and is considered a 
“woody” herb.  

PARSLEY is a tap-rooted biennial with solid 
stems of triangular, toothed, and curled leaves.  
Vitamin and mineral rich leaves and stems are 
added to salads and savory dishes. The root is 
eaten in soups and stews. Parsley is best used fresh 
and added at the end of cooking to keep its dark 
green color. Curly leaved parsley is a little bitter 
for some palettes and the flat-leaved or Italian 
parsleys are more in favor with today’s cooks. 

Many species of butterfly larva enjoy parsley so 
plant extra for them.  

CHIVES AND GARLIC CHIVES have single 
stems with long, thin leaves, and edible flowers. 
These add pungent flavor to savory dishes and 
are said to purify the blood and help to reduce 
blood pressure. The allium family of these chives 
contain iron and vitamins. The flowers, along with 
the stems, can be added to softened butter for a 
special treat on breads and meat. Chives are easy 
to divide and share.  

THYME. There are many kinds of thyme:  lemon, 
creeping, wild, carraway. It is a much-branching 
tiny shrub with numerous small pointed strongly 
aromatic green leaves and lilac summer flowers. 
Thyme is essential in French cuisine as part of 
“bouquet garni” as well as in many other dishes. 
Thyme aids in the digestion of fatty foods and 
is ideal for the slow cooking of braises, stews 
and soups. Thyme can completely dry out in 
our summer heat so keep it moist and place in 
afternoon shade.

SWEET BASIL is a perennial herb (African Blue 
Basil being the exception which will not reseed) 
with square stems and a strong, fresh, clove-like 
scent, with small late-summer flowers. During the 
past few years it has become sensitive to fungus 
problems. Basil combines well with tomatoes, 
garlic, eggplant and Italian and Thai dishes. And 
basil also is wonderful to flavor vinegars, sauces 
and oils. The flowers look nice in arrangements 
and are very attractive to bees.  Basil is sensitive to 
cold so plant it in the spring/summer and bring it 
inside or harvest it when the cool comes.  

Gardening Spot
Herbs – Common and Cool  
by Anne Lambrecht Fanatical Gardener mrsanne04@gmail.com

Here are some herbs that are a tad different, 
but are really cool in our gardens:

RUE – an evergreen subshrub with little yellow 
flowers and deeply divided bluish strong musty 
aromatic leaves. During the Renaissance, it is 
said, that a leaf wash was used by DaVinci and 
Michelangelo for their tired eyes. The oil is used 
in the perfume industry. Nosegays made from rue 
countered pestilence and smells. Rue’s round-
lobbed leaves inspired the symbol for the suit of 
clubs. But wait, there’s more! If you keep a clump 
by your front door, you will not be visited by any 
witches!  

BORAGE – easy growing annual plant with oval 
leaves on hairy stems and vivid blue flowers all, 
when crushed, smell like cucumbers. In the old 
days it was said that the leaves and flowers steeped 
in wine was a popular remedy for melancholy. (I 
think it was just the wine.) But also, competitors 
in jousts and tournaments drank borage tea to 
strengthen their spirits: “I, Borage, bring always 
courage”. It is considered a great little herb and I 
know it is an easy grower.  

ANISE HYSSOP – an upright perennial with soft 
anise scented leaves and nectar-rich purple flower 
spikes. I think the plant looks like a candelabra. 
Native Americans used anise hyssop as a cough 
medicine. A cultivar called Agastache Rugosa, or 
Korean mint, is used in Chinese medicine. The 
seeds are teeny-tiny and need sun to germinate.  

GARDEN OR SALAD BURNET – a little-known 
herb whose cucumber scented leaves are used 
in salads.  But its botanical name, Sanguisorba, 
translates loosely as “blood absorber” and it has 
an interesting history. It is a great little plant that 
is not bothered by insects or disease.  

I have purchased these unusual herbs from herb 
vendors at plant festivals and I have also planted 
them from seed.  

My Garden Buddy doesn’t always buy into the 
mystical and healing folklore associated with herbs 
like I do. But he does appreciate all the insect 
visitors that come to our gardens.   
Herbs in the Florida Garden www.edis.ifas.ufl.edu/vh020

Herbs by Lesley Bremness (Dorling Kindersley Handbooks)

Herb plant and seed sources:  Burpee.com, johnnyseeds.com, 
selectseeds.com

\An herb is defined as any plant with leaves, seeds or flowers used for flavoring food, 
medicine or perfume. Herbs are used mainly to season, enrich or improve the taste or smell 
of certain foods. They are not classified as a vegetable but due to the similarity of growth 
habits and cultural requirements, herbs are often included with vegetables in the garden.  
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Prices are per person (based on 2 passengers in the same stateroom), cruise only in US dollars. Airfare, transfers, taxes, fees and port expenses are additional (unless otherwise 
stated). Prices vary by ship, stateroom type and sailing date. Prices and offers are subject to availability and change without notice, and are capacity controlled. Fuel supplement 
may apply. Expedia CruiseShipCenters is not responsible for errors that may occur due to the transfer of information from selected third parties, technical error, or human error. 
Florida Seller of Travel License ST-40394.

(800) 834-5183

Join Us on Our Exclusive Private
Full-Ship Charter

CHRISTMAS MARKETS CRUISE ON THE DANUBE

AmaWaterways AMALEA
NOVEMBER 27 - DECEMBER 06, 2019

NEW
SHIP

Christmas Markets

Date Port
Pre: Nov 27-29 Prague Package includes 2 night pre-cruise hotel stay in Prague including 

a wonderful Thanksgiving dinner.

Day 1:   Nov 29 Nuremberg Embarkation

Day 2:   Nov 30 Nuremberg City Tour, Nuremberg Christmas Market, Cruise Main-Danube Canal

Day 3:   Dec 01 Regensburg,
Germany

UNESCO city tour and Royal Christmas Market
OR Tastes of Bavaria

Day 4:   Dec 02 Passau,
Germany

“City of Three Rivers” walking tour and Christmas Market OR Salz-
burg excursion with Christmas Markets, including Hellbrunn Palace

Day 5:   Dec 03 Melk, Austria
Vienna, Austria

Benedictine Abbey tour, scenic Wachau Valley cruising,
Vienna Christmas Markets

Day 6:   Dec 04 Vienna, Austria “Imperial Vienna” tour with Town Hall Christmas Market,  
Artisan and Schönbrunn illuminated Christmas Markets

Day 7:   Dec 05 Budapest,
Hungary

“Queen of the Danube” tour and Vörösmarty Square Christmas 
Market Illuminations Tour

Day 8:   Dec 06 Budapest, 
Hungary

Disembarkation

Christmas carols, wine tastings, cooking 
demonstrations and more! Limited availability!

BOOK NOW & SAIL WITH US!

Our Exclusive Package Includes: 

Excursions - Drink Packages - Reduced Deposits 
- FREE Wifi. Book Now and receive 2 night pre-

stay in Prague. Air additional from only $699 per 
person from Tampa/Orlando.

Highlights: Travel back through centuries as you walk 
along cobblestone streets through grand cities and historic 
towns bedecked with twinkling Christmas trees and lined with 
wooden huts gleaming with handcrafted treasures. Iconic 
Christmas Markets are plentiful and are on full display for your 
pleasure. Budapest’s Vörösmarty Square, where all products 
sold in the market are guaranteed as traditionally handmade; 
Vienna with its impressive Christmas Markets that seem to 
majestically appear around every corner; Nuremberg’s festive 
Christkindlesmarkt, the largest and oldest Christmas Market 
in Germany; and Regensburg’s Christmas Market at Thurn 
and Taxis Castle, considered one of Bavaria’s most beautiful 
and romantic; —along with many others throughout your 
journey—are yours to explore. Sparkling lights; the festive 
sounds of children dressed as angels singing carols; enticing 
smells of hot-mulled wine, roasted chestnuts, sausages and 
sweet treats of every kind; and timeless wonders are a feast for 
all your senses. Toll Free: Local Agents 

Available 7 Days a Week!

$2,899*PRICING 
FROM ONLY 
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You are not alone. Warranties are supposed to protect you against faults with products you bought. 
But sometimes they’re like a license to print money for whoever’s offering them.

For instance, did you know that, according to Consumer Reports magazine, retailers and 
manufacturers who offer “extended warranties” – sometimes referred to as service contracts, a 
type of insurance that kicks in after a standard warranty expires – pocket 50% of the fee you pay?

In some cases too, warranties or service contracts are a downright scam, especially when whoever 
issued them refuses to honor them, either ignoring claims or using small print to wriggle out of 
their legal commitment.

In one example, the U.S. Federal Trade Commission (FTC) has come down on companies who said 
they wouldn’t honor warranties if the consumer either used a non-branded part or an unauthorized 
repair shop, or if the “warranty” seal on the product was broken.

Those restrictions are illegal says the FTC.

More recently, the agency has addressed confusion about the difference between regular and 
extended warranties, or service contracts.

The cost of a standard warranty usually is included in the price of the product you buy and is covered 
by the manufacturer. But you usually have to pay for an extended warranty or service contract.

Other times, you receive an official-looking warranty expiration warning/renewal notice in the 
mail. Often these are actually just sent out on speculation to random consumers, when the issuer 
really has no idea when the product warranty they’re writing about – usually a car – expires.

Consumer champion and broadcaster Clark Howard reported recently that these dubious vehicle 
service contract (VSC) providers “often go bust and leave their customers high and dry when 
repair bills need to be paid.”

He suggests that if you can cover the cost of repairs from your own wallet, you should never buy 
one of these contracts. If money is likely to be an issue, only consider buying coverage from the 
manufacturer, never from a third party.

Seniors Vs Crime would also like to add that you should never buy an extended warranty or 
service contract without first reading it, including the tedious small print. Remember, the 
small print is there for a reason – usually a reason that does not benefit you! As we often note in 
our offices, “The large print giveth; the small print taketh away!’ Look particularly for ‘get-out’ 
clauses in the contract.

And if you’re thinking about buying an official extended warranty on a new auto from the dealer, 
think twice about that.

Seniors vs. Crime
Worthless Warranties

VIAGRA 100MG GEN - $4 EACH
CIALIS 20MG GEN - $5 EACH
SYMBICORT 200/6mcg 3x120 Gen. $130.87
ELIQUIS 2.5mg 180 Tab Brand $239.72
XARELTO 20MG 84 Tab Brand $240.72

CANADA MEDS
of Sumter County

CALL 352-569-1484 
FAX    352-569-1485

STILL PAYING FULL PRICE 
FOR YOUR MEDICATION?

Want to stay out of the donut hole?
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512 N. Main Street, Bushnell, FL

Do you feel confused, bamboozled and even suspicious when 
anyone utters the word “warranty” to you? Or, when a letter or 
email arrives saying your warranty is about to expire?

Make sure the warranty is provided by the 
manufacturer, not just another third-party 
warranty company. Just as important, bear 
in mind that the reliability of new cars these 
days means that claims are rarely made on an 
extended auto warranty, which often cost a 
couple thousand dollars. It’s easy money for the 
dealer and the warranty company.

If you need assistance with understanding 
any aspects of warranty service, contact your 
nearest Seniors Vs Crime office in The Villages 
for advice or assistance. Seniors Vs Crime can 
be reached at:
The Fruitland Park Police Department Annex in 
the Moyer Recreation Center in The Villages – 
(352) 674-1882
The Marion County Sheriff’s Office in  
The Villages – (352) 753-7775
The Sumter County Sheriff’s Office in  
The Villages – (352) 689-4600, Extension 4606
The Wildwood Police Department Annex at 
Brownwood in The Villages – (352) 750-1914 
(temporarily located at the Moyer Recreation Center 
while the Wildwood Police Department wrestles with 
repairing fire damage at their main police station).

Volunteers at all four offices are ready, willing 
and able to assist you. To keep up with the 
latest scams, LIKE ‘Seniors vs. Crime Region 
4’ on Facebook. Hablamos Español. Por favor 
pregunte por Yolanda. Martes a Viernes: 10:00 
A.M. a 2:00 P.M., (352) 689-4606. 
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The Property Owners’ Association 

8736 SE 165th Mulberry Lane, 
PMB 111, The Villages, 32162 

2018 Officers 

President ................ Cliff Wiener 418-7372 

V.P. ............................Jerry Ferlisi 391-5261 

Treasurer ............Donna Kempa 716-445-4008 

Secretary ......... Carolyn Reichel 205-8199 

Directors 

Susan Ball ....................................  430-2699

Reb Benson .................................  874-0179

Ken Copp .....................................  751-0086 

Andrew Curtis .............................  315-0333 

Tita Dumagsa ..............................  391-4828 

Cathy Peppers ............................  633-5667 

Bill Schikora .................................  552-1059 

Peg Tackett ..................................  775-4837 

Sal Torname .................................  350-2218

POA Staff 

Membership ......... Bill Schikora 552-1059 

IT Tech ........................Ken Copp 751-0086 

Bulletin Editor  Deb Butterfield  219-508-6863

POA Email    poa4you@gmail.com

POA Website poa4us.org

NEW POA Telephone 352-418-7372

Distinguished Service Award
2018 Elaine Dreidame 

 
POA Hall of Fame

2017 Myron Henry

2016 Frank E. Carr

2013 “Class Action Five” 
 Elaine Dreidame 
 Bill Garner 
 Joe Gorman 
 Rich Lambrecht 
 Irv Yedwab

2012 Joe Gorman

2011 Pete Cacioppo  
 Betty Cunningham

2009 Dorothy Morehouse-Beeney 
 Vinnie Palmisano

2008 Ray and Lori Micucci 
 Win Shook

2007 Rose Harvey 
 Dorothy Hokr

2006 Charlie Harvey 
 Carol Kope 
 Frank Renner

2005 Sadie Woollard

2004 Russ Day 
 Eva Hawkins 
 William Rich, Jr. 
 Glen Swindler 
 Jean Tuttle

POA SPEAKERS AVAILABLE 
For Your Group or Club. Call Cliff Wiener POA President 352-418-7372

POA BULLETIN DELIVERY 
(Stop/Restart Date) 

Email: delivery@poa4us.org 
Call: 352-325-1540

DISCOUNT 
PARTNERS
Another benefit for POA members 
is this Discount Partner program.

Most vendors will ask you for your current 
POA Membership card to receive the offered 
discount. If you have a favorite business who 
is currently not offering a POA Discount, tell 
them about our program. Please say “thanks” to 
our Discount  Partners 
for their participation.
The up-to-date list of 
Discount Partners can 
always be found on our 
website poa4us.org.  
Click ‘Discount Partners’ 
on the left menu.

On This Date in 2017…
Two years ago, in April, the POA released the 
results of a member survey that indicated 
residents preferred that the Project Wide 
Advisory Committee (PWAC)be given the same 
powers that the Amenity Authority Committee 
(AAC) to make decisions with respect to setting 
the Amenity Deferral Rate and full financial 
authority over Amenity Fee spending.

In the end, because Florida statute did not allow 
the same kind of Interlocal Agreement between 
the Sumter Landing Community Development 
District (SLCDD) and PWAC, a resolution giving 
PWAC an Advisory role was passed. However, 
the resolution, in essence, mirrors the AAC 
Interlocal Agreement, giving PWAC broad 
advisory capability and includes a clause that 
allows for a joint meeting with SLCDD if it chose 
not to accept a PWAC recommendation.

The POA considered this structure a WIN 
for residents!
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Captain Chesley “Sully” Sullenberger was an experienced 
aviator: a former Air Force F-4 ‘Phantom’ pilot who wrestled 
military aircraft when engine “flame-outs” happened. Years 
of training prepared this hero to exhibit unnerving skill when 
the ultimate situation demanded. With his team of co-pilot 
and crew, Sully ensured that every passenger would walk 
(not swim) away from death’s door.

Certainly the aircraft on that day was well designed and 
maintained. But that “bird” did not make the difference: 
rather, it was the combined knowledge of those professionals 
strapped within that fuselage. Radiation cancer care truly 
differs from the portrayal of a treatment machine somehow 
transformed into a life-saving “craft” whose performance 
and price tag cause spell-bound viewers to expect something 
magical to happen: it won’t!

Put decisions for care where they count. Let’s compare 
“flight crews” and experience. The Robert Boissoneault 
Oncology Institute (RBOI) has four Villages radiation 
oncologists whose total expertise approaches 150 years, a 
nurse practitioner with almost 20 years, three PhD physicists 
where local competition has none, and 12 physics staff 
personnel. RBOI continues to hold American College of 
Radiology accreditation, the most respected recognition 
awarded a comprehensive cancer center. Since Moffitt’s 
departure, we are now the only radiation facility on The 
Villages campus with such accreditation...an honor we have 
attained for over 22 years.

This is your life. Sound medical decisions are only found 
when you interact with physicians. With that in mind, bring 
this article to our office, and be scheduled to meet with one 
of our physicians for a second opinion...without cost.

SURVIVAL
ON THE 
HUDSON
RIVER

The Villages 352.259.2200 / Ocala 352.732.0277
Timber Ridge 352.861.2400 / Inverness 352.726.3400 
Lecanto 352.527.0106 / RBOI.com

Norman H. Anderson M.D.
Radiation Oncologist | CEO


